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Editor’s Note:

In this revised edition Mr. Hutto’s typography has been changed in
some cases. For example, he seldom capitalized the word ‘street’
even when part of a title, or ‘church’ would be First Baptist church.
He seldom used commas after introductory phrases, a convention
we have not changed. And some of his abbreviations are different
than normally used today.

Occasionally some part of the text will be bold-faced. I have thus
emphasized that passage because it seemed to me to be more than
passingly important.

                       Doyle Phillips

The original booklet was 72 pages.
Physical dimensions were 5.5” x  8.5”.
The cover was made of paper.
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‘THE BIG SPRING’

The city of Big Spring of today has an interesting connection with the big
spring of clear crystal, water that flowed from a mass of limestone rock about
two miles south of the county courthouse. It produced the most copious sup-
ply of palatable water to be found within a radius of 100 miles of its location.
Without that big spring the trains of the Texas and Pacific would be thunder-
ing through the Sulphur Draw at top speed today and there would be no Big
Spring. It is depressing and disappointing to the person today who visits the
large dry cavern that for so many centuries was like an oasis in the desert to

the Indians and wild life that inhabited its environs. The flow of the spring
decreased as wells were drilled in the valley above and eventually the source
of supply was completely cut off, and the beautiful spring was no more.

The abundance of Indian arrows and
grinding stones, used in grating corn into a
course meal, that have been found near the
spring indicates that it was a rendezvous
for the natives possibly hundreds of years
before the coming of the white man. Know-
ing as we do the bitter hatreds that existed
between the different tribes amid their con-
tinual warfare with each other, it requires
no stretch of the imagination to picture
hard-fought battles between the Indians for

The Big Spring gone dry. The building is the Texas & Pacific pumphouse, in
the late 1800s to Early 1900s.

“Grinding Stones”
Metate and mano for grinding and
pulverizing foodstuffs.
                             Craft Collection
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Artifacts found in the basin of the Big Spring. The blue and white beads are made of
tiny bird bones. They were found on Bead Mountain (now known as Scenic Mountain).

                                Fisher Collection
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the possession of the valuable water supply. In fact, there is a tradition handed
down to us by the first citizens of our city that such a fight took place a short
time before the country was settled. A more definite and possibly a more au-

thentic reference to the big spring as a battle ground
between the Indians was related to Capt. R. B. Marcy
by his guide (a Comanche named Manuel —Editor) in
1849. In the Captain’s report to the War Depart-
ment he mentions the Indian’s story. The fight took
place at the spring between Comanches and Paw-
nees and the guide claims he lost a brother in the
battle.

A short time later Major General E. M. Dodge,
in his book, “How We Built the Union Pacific,”
tells of a fight his men had with Indians at
Sulphur Draw. From a conversation that the
general had with Mrs. Wills of our city we
infer that beyond doubt he was speaking of
Big Spring. He speaks as follows with refer-
ence to one of his engineers:

“I put Hurd’s party into the most diffi-
cult Indian country. He had not been there

long before I received a letter from the governor of the state of Texas telling me
that Hurd had attacked and killed some friendly Indians at what was known
as Sulphur Draw (Big Spring) at the foot of the Staked Plains. In explanation
Hurd stated that the spring furnished the only supply of water within fifty
miles of him (Apparently not knowing of Moss Spring and other nearby springs—
Editor), and that when he reached there it was held by the Indians who re-
fused to let him have any water or even to sell it to him. He said, ‘of course I
took the springs. I don’t know whether I hurt any of the Indians or not, and I
do not care, but I knew better than to go back to General Dodge and tell him

that I had been forced to abandon my sur-
vey by two or three hundred bare-

backed Indians without fighting
them’.” It is true there
was a sulphur spring, so
known, a few miles

northwest of the big
spring, but the
engineer’s state-
ment itself, pre-
cludes any probable
doubt.

It is a matter of
uncertainty when
the Big Spring was
first visited by the
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white man. A few years ago the Dallas News carried an article in which refer-
ence was made to a stone marker (See 1832 map) that was found up in the
vicinity of Big Spring. It was supposed to have been set up by members of the
Beales-Royuela Catholic colonists which included emigrants from the states
of New York and Massachusetts. In 1824 the Mexican government, which at
that time controlled all the territory from Louisiana to the Pacific ocean, is-
sued a grant of 60,000,000 acres of land to these travelers who were to settle
west of 102nd degree longitude and north of thirty-second degree latitude.
The colonists set out on their journey, but their destiny was never learned for
certain.

A very definite suggestion that the white man visited the Big Spring was
discovered by the Mexican Boy Scouts a few years ago on the South Mountain
just east of the spring site. A sandstone rock was found which bore an inscrip-
tion of a well executed cross, an initial, and the date of 1768. It is easy to
conclude that the executors of the plaque were Catholic and that they were

1832 map showing the “stone” at the spring, indicating a boundary of the Beales-
Royuela Catholic Colony grant. The 100  - 103 longitudes were usually off by
several degrees in old maps. The survey was probably made in 1829.
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probably members of a party of Spaniards
who were accustomed to travel back and forth
from the Gulf of Mexico to Santa Fé, New
Mexico. (Or just as likely from Bexar to Santa
Fé.—Editor)

The first authentic history we have of the
spring is found in the reports of Captain R.
B. Marcy, the father-in-law of Gen. George
B. McClellan, who discovered it on October
3, 1849. (Strictly speaking, Marcy was neither
the discoverer or the first to describe the spring
area. See the 1832 map in this book, and Dr.
Henry Connelly’s praise of the spring area to
Josiah Grigg. —Editor) Captain Marcy, who
traveled Texas with a small group of about
80 soldiers and a few Indian guides under
the orders of the War Department, logged his
entire trip. From his report we read the fol-
lowing:

“October 3. Leaving the Salt Lake this
morning, our bearing was N. 71 E. for eight

miles where we reached the border of the high plain . . . here we could see the
low bluffs in the direction we were marching, near which our guide informed
us we could find a fine spring of water. Fourteen and a half miles of travel over
a beautiful road brought us to the spring which we found flowing from a deep
chasm in the limestone rocks into an immense reservoir of some fifty feet in
depth.”

It is interesting to note that the route pursued by Capt. Marcy in 1849
and followed in part by Capt. Pope’s survey in 1854 was followed by numerous
emigrants who went to California during the early fifties. It was known as the
Marcy Trail, crossed the Pecos below Toyah Creek, passed through the sand
hills in the vicinity of Monahans, thence to Mustangs Springs in Martin County,
by Big Spring and Moss Springs in Howard County, through Rattlesnake Gap,
crossed the Colorado north of the present Colorado City, thence by Phantom
Hill in Jones County, Ft. Belknap in Young County and on to Preston on the
Red River.

Captain Pope reports to the War Department as follows:

“Camp No. 31, Friday, March 31, 1854—left camp at five minutes till seven
o’clock a. m. and moved in the direction of the Big Spring over a rolling prairie.
On our route today there is a great quantity of mesquite which becomes par-
ticularly abundant as we approach the Big Spring. These springs, surrounded
by masses of limestone rock, are situated in a basin or reservoir of the same
geological character about sixty feet wide, and to all appearance, about thirty
feet deep. The water is excellent. On exploring the rock eminence of the vicin-
ity, we found quantities of the mussel species imbedded in the rock. It is one

Dr. Henry Connelly and a
caravan of 150 people
visited the big spring in
1839.
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of the best camps we have stopped at.”
Captain Charles L. Taplain makes the following interesting report: “Sun-

day and Monday, March 26 and 27, 1854. About half a mile above this point is
a deep chasm spoken of by Capt. Marcy as ‘The Big Spring of the Colorado’.
Near them are whole ledges of petrified oyster shells. The rock is principally
lime and sand stone. The spring is at least 15 or 20 feet deep and 20 yards
wide . . . We have not lately come upon any Indian tracks.”

THE FIRST SETTLER

(There is much text about and many pictures of early families in the source
materials listed in back of this book. —Editor)

The name, William Travis Roberts, indicates that the glories of the Alamo were
still fresh in the minds of Texans when Uncle Bud Roberts was born February
24, 1849, five miles from Georgetown. The “big spring,” according to actual
records, had not yet been discovered, and the country where he was to spend
most of his active life was still regarded by the geographer as a part of the
“Great American desert,” which, in spite of its being “uninhabitable,” might
serve as a barrier to prevent the ever restless drift of the American pioneer and
thus prevent the republic from dividing into several small republics. In truth it
was an area of fertile soil and unlimited possibilities, untrammeled and un-
fenced, where all kinds of wild life wandered at will.

First and last, putting it in western vernacular, Uncle Bud is a cowman.
When he was a lad of only twelve years it fell his lot to care for a herd of about
500 head of cattle while his father was doing service in the Confederate army.
With the assistance of a negro slave, and the occasional return of soldiers on
furloughs, he succeeded in keeping the herd branded and together.

He performed many arduous tasks for a boy of his age. Hog killing was an
important task to be performed. Pits were dug in the ground and big rocks,
heated red-hot, were rolled into the water until it became of sufficient tempera-
ture to scald. The various duties, though hard they may have been, made
splendid training for the youth who was to become a trail-blazer of civilization.

As a lad in his latter teens he had his first experience as a trail driver
when a herd of 1200 cattle was driven for Col. Mayburn Williams from
Georgetown, Texas to Memphis, Tennessee. Their speed was greatly hindered
by swollen streams and the herd was depleted by heavy losses. Since the
Memphis market was down the cattle had to be sacrificed at a price that left
trail boss and cowboys strapped and hundreds of miles from home. Fortu-
nately the good mother of young Roberts had sewed up thirty dollars in bills in
the waist of his jeans, with the strict instructions that he should keep the
matter a secret and use the money only in case of an emergency. With this
thirty dollars between them and starvation, the party of cowpunchers turned
their horses Texasward and reached Georgetown without any serious mishap.
On one occasion, however, they did a deed of which none of the party was
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especially proud. Their money was running low and their mounts were be-
coming lank from short feeds. A little head-work was agreed to. The horses
were fed a liberal supply of $2.50 bushel corn, and an early to bed and early to
rise plan put them many miles on the road the following morning when the
farmer came down to collect for his corn. Conscience stricken and afraid of
arrest, the whole party slunk through the first town single file and quite a
distance apart so as to cause no suspicion that they were the defaulters.

In 1871 another herd was taken to Baxter Springs, Kansas. No doubt a
log of this trip would make interesting reading. Rain was plentiful and many
swollen streams had to be crossed. On a splendid range near the destination
the party stopped and fattened the cattle for market. Calves were sold for $3,
cows for $9, and two-year-olds for $20 a head. On approaching Waco on the
return trip the drivers’ chuck wagon turned over in a swollen stream and they
lost most of their personal belongings. Three hundred dollars, however, in ten
and twenty dollar gold pieces was recovered. In 1872 another herd was driven
to Wichita, Kansas, and even in the face of the low price of cattle, some money
was cleared on each drive. Cowboys were paid $25 a month and expenses.

On February 23, 1870, Mr. Roberts married Mary Thompson at Georgetown.

Mr. W.T. “Uncle Bud”
Roberts and his 1916
Saxon automobile. (The
pictures were probably
made much later than
1916.) The lady is
Mary Roberts, wife of
W.T.

These cars appear
in several pictures that
made by Bascom A.
Reagan in different
locales and sometimes
including other people.

The rugged motor
car behind Mrs.
Roberts seems, based
on the photographic
evidence, to have been
used for covering rough
terrain  by hunting
parties. It was Big
Spring´s and West
Texas original
motorized stage coach
between Big Spring
and San Angelo.
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(We wonder why he did not delay the ceremony one day and marry on his
twenty-first birthday). With the future before him, the young cowman, we find,
was becoming restless under his crowded surroundings. He planned a trek
westward in search of better grass and cheaper land. Moving with his little
herd of cattle northwestward he stopped a short time near Brownwood which
then was a village county seat where the officials were housed in a little log
courthouse. Later a short stop on the Colorado in Runnels County proved
destructive to his herd which was being swallowed up by larger herds. Cattle
rustling—all too prevalent in those days—and the expert burning of brands by
dishonest punchers forced him farther west.

He was directed to Moss Springs, about twelve miles southeast of Big

Part of the survey map of 1876 - 78 showing W.T. Roberts ranch location in the
oval; in the rectangle is the John Roberts (married to Dora Roberts) location. The
Star is the vicinity of the Ranger Ware carving. Signal Mountain is in center.
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Spring, by buffalo hunters. Many rocks now forming the bed of the cavern
then formed the walls of the spring, and it was difficult of access. The water,
however, was of excellent quality and he had no desire to go farther. As the
possession of live water in those days determined a man’s right to pasturage,
Mr. Roberts made the spring his base of operations. He was sure that he had
at last found the spot so long hoped for. He said to his brother Cubb, “nobody
else will ever come to this place.” But alas, he was mistaken. Before he knew it
the spring site had been bought by Will Wardell and Frank Biler, and he was
forced to seek new headquarters. He moved up the draw about a mile and a
half, dug a well—the first in Howard County—where excellent water was found,

MOSS SPRING  The inscription reads:
Indian camp site and watering place. The first road from Fort Smith, Arkansas to
El Paso blazed by Captain Randolph B. Marcy of the U.S. Army in 1849, which
became known as the North Texas Emigrant Trail or the Marcy Trail  traveled by
many in the early fifties, pased this spring of  everlasting water guarded by its
sentry post, Signal Mountain.                  Erected by the State of Texas  1936
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and set up a new camp. At first the family lived in a wagon and in a dugout.
Later a picket house was built which was covered with canvas. For these sixty
years the same site has remained the Roberts homestead, though on a few
occasions he has been forced by drouth to move his cattle elsewhere. He has
added, however, to his holdings and his ranch, which now covers twelve sec-
tions, is stocked with high-bred Hereford cattle.

Frontier life was hardest on the woman, not the man, as stated by Mr.
Roberts. For months Mrs. Roberts never saw another woman. Even after the
coming of the railroad her neighbors were miles distant. The woman’s days
were spent in never-ending toil. She lived in constant fear of Indians. On occa-
sions when the Indians were expected in the country, Mrs. Roberts, in the
absence of her husband, would hide with her children in nearby caves where
they would remain till the red men passed.

Bedsteads and slats were made of poles. Cooking was done on the fire-
place or in the open camp. Brownwood was the supply point and post office,
though at times mail was had from Fort Concho. Mail was rare and news was
scarce. Groceries were bought by the wagon load rather than in paper sacks
as at present. The one article of food plentiful was meat. “Antelopes,” says Mr.
Roberts, “were as thick as jack rabbits.” There were wild turkeys in abun-
dance. There were also black and white-tail deer, and some bears. Quails were
so plentiful and gentle that they were caught about the place like chickens.

But few buffaloes were ever seen in the Big Spring country after the com-
ing of Mr. Roberts. The great slaughter of those sluggish beasts had taken
place in the middle seventies. They had roamed over the country in herds of
thousands, and at times in tens of thousands. They were killed principally for
their hides; though at times, especially in the winter season, the meat was

1878 carving in sandstone by Texas Ranger C.L. Ware, Company B. This picture
has been electronically enhanced to better show the deteriorating letters. Location
is shown on previous survey map.
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shipped. There was little sport in hunting the buffalo. They wandered over the
country in search of grass and might be shot at leisure. During a stampede
the herd could be stopped by shooting the leading bulls. No ordinary rifle ball
could penetrate the forehead of a buffalo bull. Besides an exceedingly thick
skull, he usually wore a heavy mop of hair which was encased in a hard mass
of clay. Regular buffalo guns which carried a very large ball were used, and
the hunter’s aim was behind the shoulder so as to reach the brute’s heart.

The slaughter left the country covered with bones, especially around
watering places. Mr. Roberts declares they lay so thickly on the ground
around Moss Springs that a person could walk on them without touching
the soil. In 1881 an Englishman by name of Jimmy Killfall came to the
Roberts ranch and asked permission to pick up bones and stack them.
Anxious to have a neighbor, Mr. Roberts consented. When told he was
stacking them to await the arrival of the approaching Texas and Pacific
railroad Mr. Roberts was surprised. He did not know the road was build-
ing so near his ranch. Killfall made $900 out of the sale of his bones. At first
only the larger and heavier bones were gathered. The price ranged from $10 to
$15 per ton. The commercial value of the bones consisted in the calcium phos-
phate content which was used to neutralize the acid in the cane juice in refin-
ing sugar. The residue was used as a fertilizer. The buffalo bone gathering
grew to be quite an industry during the dry years of the middle eighties and
train loads were shipped out. Many good families, who otherwise would have
been forced to leave the country during the severe drouth of the middle eight-
ies, were saved to our county.

On being asked what were the greatest changes that had come over the
country during these sixty-one years, Mr. Roberts, like all old cattlemen, de-
plored the loss of the grass. He waved his hand in the direction of the flat near
his house and said, “when I came here a wild turkey could be seen anywhere
on that draw, now the mesquite would hide a covered wagon.” Carelessness
with fire on the part of Indians and buffalo hunters kept the undergrowth
burned out and even greatly impeded the growth of the grass.

He also states that the people are not as dependable as they were for-
merly. The medium of exchange in cattle deals was gold. This was transported
by the cattleman in his saddlepockets, and no one thought of being robbed. A
man stopping over with a fellow rancher often left his money in his saddle
pockets on the ground where he unsaddled his horse. On one occasion Mr.
Roberts put over a cattle deal in which several of the neighbors were jointly
interested with him. The amount involved approximately ten thousand dol-
lars. The shipment came by express and was in $10 gold pieces. He asked the
late pioneer merchant, Joe Fisher, to accompany him to the express office and
to witness the receipt of the money. The merchant was surprised when he was
told that Mr. Roberts was altogether unarmed. He put the money in his saddle
pockets and carried it to the ranch where it was distributed among neighbors
who were interested in the deal. When the sack was opened there was a note
in the top which read, “How do you like the yellow boys?”
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Building the T & P

“Young men shall see visions and old men shall dream dreams.”
The acquisition of land through the Louisiana Purchase in 1803 when Napo-
leon ceded that choice strip of territory extending from the Gulf of Mexico to
the Great Lakes to the United States fired the far-seeing American with an
ambition to see the Pacific ocean as the western boundary of the republic.
This vision became a reality when the republic of Mexico, at the close of the
war with the United States in 1848, relinquished her claim to Texas and ceded
to our government all the northern part of that country west to the Pacific. The
acquisition of this extensive domain, together with the territory acquired
through a treaty with England fixing our northern boundary on the 49th par-
allel and west to the Pacific ocean, so enlarged our country that the question
of communication and transportation became one of national interest.

As suggested in another instance, it was sincerely feared that unless some
more rapid means of communication and transportation were provided the
country might break up into several small republics. Men were inclined to
measure distance in terms of horseback
and stage coach transportation. In antici-
pation of the possibilities involved in the
construction of an ocean to ocean railroad
we hear Charles H. Sumner saying in 1858,
“The railroad from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, traversing the whole of the continent
and binding together the two oceans, when
completed, will mark an epoch of human
progress second to that of our Declaration
of Independence.” This accomplishment
was actually effected on May 10, 1869,
when the Central Pacific and the Union
Pacific joined lines at Promontory Point,
Utah, and the Southern Pacific and the
Texas Pacific united their lines on Decem-
ber 16, 1881, at Sierra Blanca, Texas.

Government agents in the Department
of Interior had advocated the construction
of railroads as a means of ridding the coun-
try of the Indians and opening it up to settle-
ment. The cattlemen in the meantime dis-
covered the possibilities of western ranges
which contained millions of acres of free
grass, and were moving their herds out
westward, even beyond the 100th merid-
ian. But cattle had to be driven overland to
market. The trails, untracked, many of
them, were long and perilous to both man

A railroad from Big Spring to
Lamesa was a serious hope. (The
Big Spring Enterprise  Friday, April
24, 1908)
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and beast. Loss of cattle, treacherous markets, and overhead expenses often
consumed all profits. Moreover the eyes of the whole country, even Europe,
were on Texas. Thus even among cattlemen, railway construction became a
desired end. This became especially true as free grass became more scarce.

“Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.”

In spite of the financial risks involved we find men in great numbers try-
ing to accomplish the seemingly impossible. Many railroads were begun which
ended in financial bankruptcy. It stretches our imagination and challenges
our admiration today as we try to vision the forethought and faith of the pro-
moters, headed by Jay Gould, who constructed the Texas and Pacific across a
long stretch of hundreds of miles of uninhabited territory, much of it arid in
nature. Had the organization not been well planned and soundly financed it
would have ended in failure as had many other similar projects.

On February 16, 1852, the legislature of Texas chartered the Vicksburg
and El Paso Railway Company, which act marks the beginning of what later
developed into the Texas and Pacific Railway Company. Conditions brought
about by the Civil War made the pursual of the plans impossible, and the
matter received but little further consideration until March 3, 1871, when the
bill chartering the Texas and Pacific Railway was signed by President U.S.
Grant.

Master railway builders of our nation set themselves to the task. Among
those connected with the construction of the Texas and Pacific were General
John C. Fremont, General G. M. Dodge, the builder of the Union Pacific line,
Marshall Roberts, and Thomas A. Scott. In spite of the financial standing and
acumen of these giants of industry railway building during the seventies lagged.
Other roads constructed had not been a financial success. There were too
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many frozen assets. The entire country was in the throes of a financial panic.
By December, 1874, the road had reached Eagle Ford, seven miles west of
Dallas. This village remained the terminus of the road for some time, much to
the disappointment of the town of Fort Worth which had already reached a
population of 1,600.

The Tarrant County Construction company was organized to hasten con-
struction on into Fort Worth. The long expected day came in July, 1876, when
the completion of the road to that city was celebrated amid great rejoicing and
festivity. Already the spirit of rivalry had been engendered between Fort Worth
and Dallas and the latter city determined that the road should be pushed on
westward. Weatherford, in anticipation of what the road might mean to her
future, emulated her neighbor, Fort Worth, and organized the Parker County
Construction company for the purpose of extending the road. The town coun-
cil loaned the construction company $456 to aid in the project and the
Weatherford Times urged the people to invest their “spare cash” in aiding the
construction of the road. But little, however, was done beyond the actual or-
ganization of the company.

Encouragement came to the builders in December, 1878, when the United
States Congress passed a law authorizing the secretary of the treasury to
indorse bonds to the amount of $30,000 for each mile of road built. The state
of Texas, as an incentive to railway construction, offered 16 sections of land
for each mile of railroad completed. Altogether, the Texas and Pacific received

What village was laid out at the same time as Big Spring? Why? Where?
Morita, of course. Morita is Spanish for little mullberry so maybe there was a
convenient stand of fruit bushes thereabouts. Approximately 10 miles west of
Big Spring the railroad needed this siding so they could add a second engine
to a train before going up the steep grade to Stanton. This 1880 survey map
shows both Big Spring and Morita.
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5,167,360 acres of land from the state. But with land around one dollar an
acre the remuneration for construction and improvement was small. By the
coming into the organization of that master of railway builders and promoters,
Jay Gould, (he had been elected president of the Union Pacific in November,
1879) an immediate impetus toward the renewal of construction followed. Gould
was determined to extend the line to the Pacific coast. Surveys had been pre-
viously made to that end, and to make the purposes of the construction clear,
the name of the road was changed from the Texas-Pacific to the Texas and
Pacific Railway company.

On January 16, 1880, a contract was entered into with the Pacific Im-
provement company for the construction and equipment of an extension from
Fort Worth to El Paso, a distance of 615 miles. The line was to be finished by
January 1, 1882, and at a cost not to exceed $25,000 per mile. The approach
of the Southern Pacific, which was being pushed rapidly eastward from Cali-
fornia by way of El Paso over much of the territory surveyed by the Texas and
Pacific, offered every incentive for rapid construction. To expedite matters, the
construction was divided into sections. The Brazos division began at Fort Worth
and extended a distance of about 290 miles. From there the Pecos division
extended to El Paso.

Many who became later citizens of Big Spring were members of that con-
struction army. Although all work of laying ties and rails was done by hand, L.
F. McKay of this city tells us that as many as six miles of line were laid in one

Morita in 1950.
 Highway 80 is the upper diagonal.
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day. The activity must have been impressive. Clearing the right-of-way, dig-
ging, blasting, grading, track-laying, the building of water stations, dams, and
digging wells, with a thousand other details, presented a busy scene. On the
western division Chinese coolies were used as common laborers. This army of
human activity included people from the four corners of the globe; men of
various professions, of all classes, good, bad, and mediocre. In spite of the fact
that the tools of construction were crude, progress was rapid. The first train, a
construction unit, entered Big Spring, March 16, 1881. According to records
in the central office in Dallas, the line was opened for regular operation to the
following towns on the dates indicated:

Weatherford .......... June 4, 1880.
Baird ..................... December 14, 1880.
Sweetwater ............ March 12, 1881.
Colorado ............... April 16, 1881.
Big Spring ............. May 28, 1881.
Toyah .................... September 12, 1881.
Sierra Blanca ........ December 16, 1881.

In the meantime the Southern Pacific, by means of its ample resources,
was pushing the construction of its line through Arizona and New Mexico, and
thus reached El Paso in advance of the Texas and Pacific. Immediately there-
after, under the charter of the Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio Rail-
way company, which it controlled, construction was begun east of El Paso. As
has been indicated, a junction was made with the Texas and Pacific at Sierra
Blanca on December 16, 1881. The approximately ninety miles of construc-
tion made in Texas closely paralleled the survey previously made by the Texas
and Pacific. Furthermore, in its haste to reach El Paso, the Southern Pacific
had built over the territory surveyed and designated by the Texas and Pacific
in earlier surveys. This resulted in suits being filed against the Southern Pa-
cific for possession and appointment of a receiver. The difference was settled,
however, under a settlement known as the “Gould-Huntington Agreement”,
dated November 26, 1881. Under this agreement the Texas and Pacific ac-
quired in perpetuity joint and equal rights with the Galveston, Harrisburg and
San Antonio Railway in respect to the line between El Paso and Sierra Blanca.
Among other agreements, the two roads were to be operated as one line to the
Pacific as had been contemplated in the charter of the Texas and Pacific.

WEST TEXAS RAILROADING

No greater contrast could be imagined than the road as finished by the Texas
and Pacific Railway Company on December 16, 1881, and the magnificent
line which now operates over the same road-bed, but under changed condi-
tions and with modern equipment. Yet it was that road that made, not only
Big Spring, but all West Texas as well. What was formerly the home of a varied
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wild-life, the site of prairie dog cities, today is dotted by towns and cities of
human habitation. Farms and ranches have taken the place of unoccupied
space as existed before the days of rail construction. Yet the evolution of that
long line of steel that binds the pine belt of the east with the arid hill -country
of the El Paso country on the west, a distance of nearly one thousand miles,
represents marvelous development. No promoter ever anticipated the pangs of
travail that awaited the efforts of those who had to do with the evolution of
that long slender stretch of iron, built over a pure dirt road-bed, strung over
weak wooden trestles, to the present 110 pound all-steel track, supported by
heavy rock ballast from border to border with streams and canyons traversed
by steel and concrete structures. The contrast here given will suffice to give a
faint idea of the evolution that has taken place.

The first rails laid by the Texas and Pacific were of a very inferior type.
They were 56 pound (to the linear yard) Cambra iron with a three-eighths inch
steel strip on top. This strip soon wore off or became separated from the base
and gave a great deal of trouble. Often they would roll up and penetrate sev-
eral inches into the oak timbers of the pilot, thereby endangering the safety of
traffic. Their menace was not greatly different to the “snake heads” that terri-
fied railway operators during the days when the track was a slender strip of
iron spiked to wooden rails. These strips of the steel cap often wore off in short
sections and made traveling both dangerous and uncomfortable. Since mate-
rial was scarce, new rails could not be substituted for those damaged by traf-
fic. Though the damaged part might be but a few feet in length, the old rail had
to be cut in two and the damaged part replaced by a strip of corresponding

A Texas & Pacific train about 1876, probably at Marshall or Fort Worth.
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length. These spliced-in pieces added to the number of traffic hazards. At
times, when a rail was broken, a section foreman could do no better than
secure an extra heavy tie, place the broken ends back together, and
double-spike each end.

The road-bed had been thrown up hastily and was on a narrow base. In
the sandy arid regions of the west sandstorms often blew out holes in the-
road-bed and at times traffic had to be suspended. This was especially true at
night and trains had to “tie up” until the road could be gone over by a
trackwalker. These men were employed with all the regularity of section hands,
usually were paid the same wages, and walked their beat as consistently as
the cowboy “rode his fence.” But as rolling-stock was increased in weight and
as traffic increased, heavier steel became a necessity. In 1892 the road in-
stalled all steel 56 pound rails imported from England. In 1904 these were
replaced by 75 pound steel rails, and in 1924, 85 pound rails were laid. The
discovery of oil in the West in recent years and the accompanying develop-
ment that followed, together with the use of much heavier engines, necessi-
tated still heavier steel; hence, in 1932, 110 lb. steel was laid at a cost of
$11,215 per mile.

Rolling stock used by the Texas and Pacific during the early days was of a
very inferior type as compared to present-day equipment. The old-style coaches
were of wood construction throughout, were heated with wood or coal stoves,
were cold in winter and hot in summer, and would compare very unfavorably
with the modern all-steel, air-conditioned coaches, chair cars, sleepers, lounge
cars. The latter are provided with shower baths, soda fountains, radios, librar-
ies, and game tables. The air-conditioned dining cars are far superior to the
old fashioned eating houses.

During the early days a combination baggage and express car and two
coaches made up a passenger train. Fourteen loaded freight cars made
up the capacity limit of freight trains. Freight schedules ranged around
15 miles per hour while passenger trains might make thirty or thirty-five
miles per hour, but trainmen were cautioned to maintain a speed within
keeping of safety. Doubtless due to proper caution, passenger train wrecks
were unusual. Freight wrecks were unavoidably more frequent. This, at
least, is the experience of most old trainmen interviewed. Engines were
of the 25-ton type, were very limited in traction power, and usually burned
wood. Ricks of thousands of cords of wood were to be seen at intervals
along the right-of-way.

It should be interesting to make a more detailed study of the old-type
locomotive of the 30 to 40-ton type as compared with the present-used giant
600 freight locomotives and the 900-type passenger engines. The former had a
capacity of less than 20 loaded cars while a modern freight locomotive may
pull a load of more than five times the old type at a speed exceeding fifty miles
an hour. These “Texas Giants” were designed by A. P. Pendergrast, of Dallas,
mechanical superintendent of the railroad. The outstanding feature that gives
the Texas type locomotive the distinction of being the greatest forward stride
in locomotive improvement, is the ample boiler capacity to meet the cylinder
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requirements and maintain uniform speed in ascending grades and over lev-
els, thus eliminating hazard of accidents in attaining added speed in order to
make up lost time. The great power of these passenger engines makes possible
the handling of long all-steel passenger trains with speed and safety. Special
appliances insure smooth starting, running, and stopping, making travel safe,
restful, and comfortable. These engines are equipped with “boosters”, or aux-
iliary engines, which operate in like manner to the low gear of an automobile,
giving added power which is used in starting long trains and in ascending
grades. This auxiliary engine systematically disconnects and places the gear
in neutral position when a speed of around 20 miles an hour is attained and is
not used again until necessary in starting or ascending another grade. The
following are interesting facts concerning the 600 type engines:

Total weight of freight locomotives ...... 723,200 lbs.
Total length over all ............................ 100 ft.
Height ................................................ 5 ft. 6 inches
Width ................................................. 10 ft. 9 inches
Diameter of driving wheels.................. 5 ft. 3 inches
Traction power ................................... 97,000 lbs.
Maximum power ................................. 4,160 horse-power
Water capacity.................................... 14,000 gallons
Fuel oil capacity ................................. 5,000 gallons
Steam pressure .................................. 250 pounds
Speed of freight engines ...................... 55 miles per hour
Speed of passenger 900’s .................... 70 miles per hour

The cost of the 660 type is $104,000. They are supposed to make 150,000
miles without a complete overhaul which costs $15,000. The cost of the 900’s
is slightly less.

Whenever railway traffic exceeded one train a day in either direction, train
rights became a problem. As a result, time-tables were instituted and signal
systems were installed to guarantee the greatest possible safety. In former
times trains were directed by the single order system. Train No. 4 might re-
ceive orders to take the siding at a designated station to allow the passing of
No. 5. Later, orders were issued to all alike, and in this way each trainman
knew the purported movements of all others. Today the Standard Rules Sys-
tem is in universal use. The Morse code telegraph system for train dispatching
has been replaced by the telephonic system. But a much greater improvement
which insures the greatest possible safety to the public and of equal service to
the company is the more recent installation of the Absolute Permissive Auto-
matic Block system at a cost of $3,000 per mile. This system has been in-
stalled throughout the entire extent of the T&P. Practically speaking, it makes
a single-track system equal to a doubletrack line. This system makes the proper
distribution spacing of trains, and insures the safety of one train following
another, as well as the elimination of head-on collisions. If a train should be
broken or a switch left open, the signal is set at “stop” automatically. This

.
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arrangement makes possible full-track capacity with added speed.
But steel and concrete alone do not make railroads. The most interesting

element that enters in, that which thinks and feels and even suffers, is man.
This array of manpower that has made possible all the master-array of develop-
ment, from the time the first shovel of dirt was moved till the present, is an
interesting study.

The surveyors who preceded the construction crews by several years were
continually subject to Indian depredations. They were usually accompanied
by United States soldiers who served as guards. Reference has already been
made to one of General Dodge’s experiences with Indians. General Dodge speaks
appreciatively and sympathetically of Jay Gould without whose financial ge-
nius the construction of the road might have been in great jeopardy. Mr. Gould
suffered with consumption many years before his death and worked under a
great handicap. Gen. Dodge says, “He planted his money and his credit to
build up a partially inhabited country, but did not live to see the full fruition of
his plans. I take pleasure in paying tribute to him and in giving him the credit
he is entitled to, for he was more abused, slandered and vilified than all the
rest of us combined. He spent his life in opening up a vast territory to the new
population without receiving any immediate remuneration from his in-
vestments.” Mr. Gould took flying trips over the line in order to receive accu-
rate first-hand information about the possibilities of crop production and other

The Potton House Museum was once the home of the Potton Family. It was built
in 1901 by Mr. Potton who was an engineer on the T&P and a civic leader.
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sources of freight and passenger traffic. It was the policy of the road to cooper-
ate with any agency whose interest was to develop the country.

The railway officials did not stand alone in their efforts to develop this
great railroad system. The common laborer who has wielded the pick and
shovel has contributed his labor, and at times his life, to the best interests of
his employer. Much of the general information in this paper was secured from
interviews with ex-railway employes who invariably speak with fond pride of
the accomplishments of the system. More specific mention will be made of
them later. The working hours of these men were long and the pay was short.
Section foremen received as low as $50 per month, usually with a house, fuel
and water furnished. Section hands received at the same time $1.05 a day
and paid 50 cents a day for board. According to old section foremen, these
men, when called out even at the late hours of night to go to the assistance of
some wrecked crew, did so with a lusty yell and a song in their hearts. Engi-
neers received from $3.90 to $4 per hundred miles without any time limit.
Firemen received from $1.90 to $2.30 with the same conditions. It was the
duty of the engineer to run his engine to the roundhouse and leave it over the
pit. He was required to care for his own engine and keep it in running order.
He often acquired a peculiar fondness for his engine and raised serious objec-
tions when circumstances forced him to use another. The old fireman stoked
with wood or coal while the firemen of today use fuel oil. Every train had two
brakemen. One worked out of the cab while the other worked from the ca-
boose. Brakes were set by hand, and most of the brakeman’s time was spent
on top of the train where he ran from car to car to set his brakes He was
subject to much exposure and danger, especially during bad weather. Cou-
plings were made by inserting a large link within a drawhead and by dropping
a pin through the link to complete the tie. It was not uncommon to see brake-
man with amputated fingers, and sometimes a hand, because of failure to
remove a hand quite in time.

A few of the old railroad men who came to Big Spring with the Texas and
Pacific are still with us, but they are rapidly passing. Like all pioneers of in-
dustry and trade, their tasks of necessity were more arduous than ours. Their
hardships built strong muscles and courageous souls. They were builders of
ideas, of machines, of industries. They lived that we might live better.

A RAILROAD PIONEER

Though our old-time railroad men shun publicity, they have had many expe-
riences which, if written as they actually occurred without any embellish-
ments, would make interesting reading. They were making history, though
they did not realize it. They were walking in untrodden paths. They came to
Texas and into the service of the Texas and Pacific from the four corners of the
earth; several of the countries of Europe as well as from various parts of America.

The subject of this sketch, L. F. McKay, was born on Prince Edward Island
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sept. 18, 1859. As his name indicates, he de-
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The second T&P depot was at First and Runnels Streets.

scends from the Scotch Irish, not unlike thousands of others who settled in
our own Carolinas as well as in other states of the Union. He descended from
a long line of ship builders and marine merchants. His father, George Mac
Kaye, as it was spelled in the Gaelic, and his sons were shipbuilders and
marine merchants. As America had a bountiful supply of ship-building mate-
rial, vessels were constructed here, piloted to European countries—laden of
course—sold and the sailors and those in charge returned on another trade
vessel. Practically all the people of the little town where the McKays lived were
fishermen or sailors. They lived a strenuous life. On the sea they lived and in
the sea many made their graves. It is said that seventy-five percent of the
women were widows of ex-seamen or fishermen.

Soon after the great Chicago fire in 1872, even before the embers had
cooled off, the McKay family arrived in Chicago. The father found work in a
ship yard, and later engaged in the building business which was lucrative
after the great fire. Young McKay, the subject of this story, fully intended to be
a marine engineer and had passed an examination to that end, but was re-
fused on account of his youth. He had already served as a stationary engineer.
In Chicago he worked in a laundry during the day and attended a night school
taught by Elisha Gray who taught philosophy and the sciences. It was here
the young man became especially interested in chemistry, a study which is
all-absorbing to him even today.

The all-important question among laundrymen, especially in Chicago, was
the matter of water softening. While the proprietor of the laundry where McKay
was working was attending the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876
he became interested in an exhibit on water softening that was being dis-
played by W. E. Lloyd Boiler Compound Co. of Philadelphia. The laundryman
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wired young McKay, yet a lad just seventeen years old, to join him in Philadel-
phia to make a thorough study of the process. This study was to serve the
young man in a Texas job in years to come.

The wide open spaces in Texas called McKay and we find him in 1877 on
a farm near Waco working at the usual wage of $13.50 a month and “board
and washing.” But an incident in which he took advantage of circumstances
for self-improvement changed his career. While he was traveling on a train on
his way to Texas there chanced to fall into his hands a bulletin on syrup
making put out by the Cook Evaporator Co. which he studied carefully. The
sorghum syrup that was being made around Waco was, as a rule, of a very
poor class and sold from twenty-five to thirty-five cents a gallon. Though a
mere lad, he suggested to a cane raiser that he knew how to make sorghum
syrup. He had made maple syrup in the north and saw no reason why he
should not make cane syrup, especially after his added knowledge from the
bulletin, in Texas. His first efforts were a success and his wages jumped to
$1.50 a day. The price of his syrup jumped about proportionately.

But the young man earned his first big money (big in his eyes at that time)
from walnut stumps dug from the bottoms of Tehuacana Creek. He took a
contract to grub a plot of ground for $3 an acre and the wood that was on the
ground. He never received the per acre allowance, but he soon discovered the
land was set with huge black walnut stumps which were of considerable value.
He was afraid the landlord might deprive him of his valuable discovery and in
due time he paid him a dollar a stump to insure the contract. The stumps
were loaded on flat cars and shipped to the Le Fever Arms Co. where they
brought $50 a stump, and were used for making gun stocks.

McKay drifted up in the Lampasas country where he was employed as a
gunsmith. Buffalo hunters used a big gun which carried shells which used
110 grains of powder and 500 grains of lead. They often made their own pow-
der which was of an inferior quality. He secured from the Atlas Powder Co. a
bulletin on powder making which he studied carefully and learned to make a
superior quality of powder. It was while living in that country he got his first
experience in the real west. In 1879, he passed through Buffalo Gap and on
out in Mulberry canyon in what is now Taylor County where his party came up
on a group of buffalo hunters who had corralled several thousand head of the
animals in the canyon and were killing them promiscuously for their hides.
Though not a buffalo hunter, “just for the name of the thing,” he killed one
himself.

On May 31, 1880, McKay entered construction work on the Texas and
Pacific railway as an employee of Jones, Cowan, and Knowlton, bridge and
building contractors. He first worked in a stone quarry in the capacity of a tool
dresser. Just before Christmas in 1880 he entered the water department of
the Texas and Pacific. He was soon called to  Ft. Worth to assemble a pumping
outfit for Big Spring. He arrived here on January 3, 1881, and set about his
task. No one was sure there would be a town here, but there was an abun-
dance of good water in the big spring and it was the job of young McKay to
install the pumping plant and get the water down to the road bed which was
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ready for tracklaying. Two large cypress tanks were installed on an elevation
above the spring and three and four inch pipe was laid conduct the water
down to the railroad. The water was excellent, both for engine purposes and
for domestic use, but the water level could be lowered under constant pump-
ing.

The many-ton boulder which is seen now sprawling in the edge of the old
reservoir was part of a ledge under which the men slept during the time of the
installation. With but little ado one day the old stone loosened from its moor-
ings and tumbled gently over on one side, burying McKay’s sixshooter, blan-
kets, and a side of bacon.

Members of the party were only too glad that they themselves were not
included in the losses. The party was on the verge of cleaning out the spring
when a great freshet came which gave the reservoir a much better cleaning
than could have been given by the men. Mr. McKay declares there must have
been a carload of buffalo bones washed from the spring. This fact gave mute
evidence of the rush for water when thousands of those thirsty beast approached
the spring when very thirsty. The headrise referred to might have had some-
thing to do with the cave-in of the big boulder.

After the completion of the Texas and Pacific Mr. McKay worked intermit-
tently in the service of the company as a fireman and in the water service. In
1883 he entered the regular service as a trainman and was soon given an
engine. He worked in this capacity until August 31, 1928. During those years
of service covering nearly half a century he never had a wreck of any conse-
quence. To be sure, he had some exciting experiences. He tells of an interest-
ing incident in which he was instructed under special orders to carry a United
States marshal from Abilene to Baird on his freight engine to catch a passen-
ger train that was made up there for Ft. Worth. The officer had just finished a
bold piece of work in line with his duties. Three outlaws had barricaded them-
selves in the Texas and Pacific hotel at Abilene and defied arrest by local
officers. Their room door faced directly down an open hall, and they occupied
an almost impregnable position. At the lively kick on the door by the officer,
who had quickly stepped aside, it was riddled by Winchester bullets from
within. The officer, a powerful man, burst open the door, and those not killed
outright were captured. But he who had faced bullets trembled with fear as
the little freight engine bounced around curves and down the Baird hill in the
haste to make connections with the passenger train. On alighting from the
engine he said to McKay, “I wouldn’t have your job for $50 a day.” The engi-
neer replied with equal emphasis, “neither would I have your job for $50 a
minute.”

During all those years as freight and passenger engineer, Mr. McKay never
faced a robbery, but a big buffalo bull, near Morgan Creek this side of Colo-
rado, deliberately crouched himself on the track and asserted his priority rights.
The position the buffalo took was the one used when he expected an attack
from a fellow bull. He would drop on his haunches just as the antagonist
approached and would raise himself up and toss the foe to his destruction. At
the opening of the steam valves by the engineer, the brute changed his mind
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and clattered off the right-of-way.
Mr. McKay married Martha Dale Smith of Abilene. Her father was at that

time a local merchant. His marriage license was secured at Buffalo Gap which
was then the county seat of Taylor County. His wife died a few years ago. His
son Forbes has a position with the Curtis Publishing Co. One daughter, Mrs.
Margaret Peay, is a teacher in the state normal school at Ada, Oklahoma. His
other daughter, Edith, married Dr. Maxwell and lives in California. Mr. McKay
is well preserved for a man of his age. He idles away no time and is rarely seen
on the streets except on necessary business errands. Much of his time is
taken up in treating water, a hobby from his youth, which he sells locally.

A PIONEER WOMAN

When Mrs. R. B. Zinn of Big Spring was
born in Pettus County, Missouri, August
19, 1846, the western limits of the United
States were the Sabine and Red rivers and
the Rocky mountains; the population of
the country was about 20,000,000; the
Mexican war was just beginning; the
all-absorbing questions of our country
were states’ rights and squatter sover-
eignty; Abraham Lincoln was an un-
known country lawyer; and James K. Polk
was serving as the eleventh president of
our republic. Though the world has
moved up many notches since that date
and our country has made great progress
in civilizing and modernizing agencies, yet
Mrs. Zinn is still with us, a connecting
link of the simple past with this compli-
cated, rapidly-moving present.

Mrs. Zinn was born during the pe-
riod of perilous problems. Our republic,
which had not yet proved itself in the eyes of the doubting kingdoms of the
world, was being rent asunder by sectionalism brought about by the slavery
question. The foolish minimized the dangers, but the wise lived in terror of
what the future might hold in store. No incidents and experiences in her long
life stretching over most a century are recalled with more spirit than those
incident to the Civil war. Missouri was a border state that had been born into
the Union with the pangs of much travail. There remained many slumbering
hatreds that only awaited an opportunity for expression, and the fratricidal
strife of the Civil war furnished that occasion. It was hard to distinguish en-
emy from friend. While the better class of citizens were either fighting with the
Federals or Confederates, the Bushwhackers and Jayhawkers were terrorizing

Mrs. Zinn lived to the age of 100.
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the country with robbery and pillage.
Mrs. Zinn’s father, Isaac Moon, owned a 160-acre farm, well stocked and

improved. Such farms and such homes offered just the opportunity desired
for pillage. Quoting Mrs. Zinn, “The Jayhawkers threatened my father’s life.
They would break into the house in the middle of the night and call out, ‘strike
a light’, but before we could strike a light they would be in, all armed with
guns and pistols, and sabers. They would go through our trunks and boxes
and even turn up our beds looking for things. They even took little things like
pins. They stole our horses and cows, even took off our oxen, old Tom and
Darb, but we found these animals tied in a creek bed. They went into our
smokehouses and carried away our meat and fruit, and anything they wanted
that was good to eat, and we had plenty of it. The ‘Whackers would hide out on
the creeks and in the woods in the daytime and rob at night.”

To deter this robbery, in 1863, Gov. Ewing of Missouri ordered the people
living in the border counties to Kansas to vacate their homes and move farther
into the interior. This placed a great hardship on the homeowners of that
region. Mrs. Zinn states, “Our bins were full of wheat, our smokehouses were
full of meat, preserves, lard, and cider; and our corn was in good roasting ear.
Besides we had forty stands of bees full of honey, yet we had to leave it all. My
mother loaded us six children in an oxwagon, all crying, and set out for Sedalia.”
At the close of the Civil war the family returned to find the home and all
outbuildings, and even the rails that fenced the farm, in ashes. The father
split new rails for a fence and Mrs. Zinn, then a girl of nineteen, hauled them
and distributed them to their places. She said, “I was the oldest child, had no

A bright day on a Howard County ranch in the early days.
                                                                                           Photo by Bascom A. Reagan
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brother except a small child, and could hitch up a team as quick as anybody,
and could ride the hounds of the wagon and drive in a sweeping trot.”

In the elections that brought Kansas into the Union, sectionalism ran
high and murder was the common method of revenge. Again we quote Mrs.
Zinn, “The Kansas Jayhawkers, by some method, had secured a list of the
people who had voted for slavery in that state and they would cross over into
Missouri and burn those people’s houses, pile all the furniture and clothing
on the bed and set it on fire, not even leaving the family a change of clothing.
My mother saw three houses on fire at one time. The father was usually away
in the army, but if he were an old man and at home they would kill him too.
That’s what started Jesse and Frank James to robbing. I lived about twenty
miles from them. They were bad men, but they didn’t do all the mean things
they were accused of.”

A young Texas cattleman, R. B. Zinn, drove a herd of cattle to Missouri in
1869, but he returned with more than the products of his sales. He had met,
wooed and won the heart of Miss Moon, and brought her back to Texas as his
wife. They arrived at the little village of Ft. Worth—the town didn’t even have a
railroad—May 12, 1873.

But not every cattleman made money during those days. The year of 1879
was very dry. The cattle Mr. Zinn brought to Young County either died of
starvation or were stolen. This left the new family on rockbottom again. They
had heard much talk of Big Spring. It was a young bustling town and was
building rapidly. They decided to come west and start life over again, and
arrived here April 16, 1883. It was still largely a town of tents and shacks. The
first home of the Zinns was a four-room house located on the present site of
the First Christian church. ‘This house represented about the best in town.
The family bought the lot on which the present home is located on Nov. 10,
1883. At that time it was on the edge of the town. A three room house was
moved on it, brought from Colorado. It is part of the present structure.

Mr. Zinn’s father was a Pr esbyterian minister, was educated in Germany,
and was president of the first college founded in Austin, Texas. Mr. Zinn him-
self was a school teacher and a surveyor. Soon after his arrival in Big Spring
he was elected county surveyor, and he assisted in making the main surveys
in twelve of the neighboring counties to Howard. He died in 1917.

During those pioneer days there were no conveniences, but people seemed
happy without them. Frank Baze was the public waterhauler. Water came
from the big spring and cost 25 cents a barrel. The Fisher brothers were the
principal merchants of the town. Mrs. Zinn says, “The Fishers carried every-
thing, from a thresher engine to a paper of pins, and they were accommodat-
ing and as honest as they could be, as straight as a string.” The family physi-
cian was Dr. W. W. McIntyre. There were no church buildings in the town.
There was no school building, but a small wooden structure was being built
on the present site of the public library. This was used by the various churches
as a place for worship.

No story of the life of Mrs. Zinn would be complete without reference to
her religious life. Some facts are best related in her own words. She said, “I
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was converted when a small child at a Baptist Association. My grandfather,
Jessee Moon of Virginia, was a Baptist preacher and my father, Isaac Moon,
was a Baptist deacon and a good Christian man. The Jayhawkers destroyed
his property, but he didn’t hold any ill will against anybody.

“At the close of a big revival meeting, on January 3, 1865, 1 was baptized
with 24 others in Knob Creek when it was snowing and where they had to cut
the ice which was about two feet thick. You know, that preacher wrapped up
in a blanket and drove two miles before he changed his clothes, and came
back and preached that night. I believe the Lord protects people when they do
their duty.”

This scribe’s eyes possibly showed a little skepticism at the thought of two
foot ice, for Mrs. Zinn added, “You know it gets mighty cold in Missouri.”

R. B. Zinn organized the first Sunday school in Big Spring and was the
first superintendent. Since there were neither Presbyterian nor Baptists
churches in the town the family attended the Methodist church. The Method-
ist minister made an appeal for the union of efforts of all Christians and in-
vited members of other churches to come in with them and worship until their
respective organizations were perfected. Mr. and Mrs. Zinn talked the matter
over and decided to accept the minister’s offer to “board” with them. As the
children grew up they joined the Methodist church and “Mother Zinn,” as she
is affectionately called, is still “boarding.,” But in truth, she is not the board-
ing kind. She has made a happy active Christian. She has been a member of
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union for 40 years. She was president of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of her church for 30 years, and taught a
Sunday school class for twenty-five years. Advanced age has impaired her
hearing so that she cannot enjoy church services as formerly, but she said, “I
enjoy my religion. Sometimes I get almost shouting happy here all by myself.”

Longevity in the Zinn family is characteristic. Her mother reached almost
the century mark. Mrs. Zinn is very active for a person of her age, which is
now 91. People marvel at how she trips up and down the church steps and at
her activity in general. She says, “I have worked all my life. I used to spin and
card and weave. I could weave any kind of cloth and make any garment I
wanted to. I made my husband’s and my children’s clothes. I can cook, I don’t
ask any woman any odds when it comes to cooking. I sleep well, never have a
pain.” Her many friends in Big Spring are hoping she may reach her century
mark.

AN EARLY SETTLER

While she is not quite so old as some other ladies in Big Spring, there is no
woman living in Howard County who can personally testify to the coming of
Mrs. M. E. Barrett. Before the town was laid off, before the rails were laid, and
two and a half years before Howard County was organized, she came to the
“big spring” with her husband.

Mrs. Barrett was born at Shelbyville, Texas, August 2, 1852. Though pass-
ing well into her 86th year, she is “hale and hearty.” Eugenically speaking,
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there are reasons to believe that she has many years
before her yet. Her father, W. B. Mauldin, died at
Blanket, Texas, at the ripe age of 97 years. Two uncles,
Dr. Billie Mauldin and Henry Harris, lived to be 93
years old.

In her childhood Mrs. Barrett suffered hardships
incident to the Civil war. ‘The father spent years away
in the war and by the act of emancipation the family
was deprived of the slaves. On the death of her mother
soon after the war, Mrs. Barrett went to live with her
grandfather, Dr. Elihu Mauldin. The family lived on a
farm where there was much hard work to be done in
the usually hard way. She was strong and
willing-minded and did every kind of work on the farm
except plowing. Much to her own chagrin and to the
delight of her brothers she was never able to master
the art. The family lived successively in Shelby,
Burleson, Lavaca, and Lampasas counties.

In June, 1872, Mittie Elizabeth Mauldin married G. B. Barrett, and in the
middle seventies came to the San Angelo country to hunt buffaloes. The family
lived on Dove Creek, the location of the famous Indian battle that was fought
on January 8, 1865. The battle which took place between about 500 Texas
Rangers and Minute men and about 4,000 friendly Kickapoo Indians on their
way to Mexico and which resulted in the death of 26 Rangers and the wound-
ing of sixty others, as well as in the death of a host of the Indians was a
military blunder that has allegedly been placed to the account of Capt. S. C.
Totten. The family also lived on Spring Creek and on the Conchos.

A group of men from Round Rock joined the Barrett party on a buffalo
hunt. The latter was interested in the hides while the former wanted the meat.
Mrs. Barrett accompanied her husband on these hunting expeditions. Buffa-
loes usually went in herds of thousands and were easily killed. The hunters
hid themselves in convenient places and picked out the fattest animals. As in
the case of cattle, stampedes were common and every precaution was taken to
prevent them. The Round Rock party had wagons with the usual top beds.
From day to day, as the animals were killed, choice pieces of meat were salted
down in these wagons. From interviews with old buffalo hunters, we conclude
that those wagons must have held about a ton of meat. The Barretts used but
little of the meat save the tongues. Mrs. Barrett says the buffalo robes were of
incalculable use in the home. The hair, especially from the thick tuft on the
forehead, made excellent mattresses. The robes served as warm carpets for
the tent floors in winter, besides they were used as coverings and many times
as parts of the tent walls. Mrs. Barrett deplores the fact that out of the thou-
sands of hides taken not one was saved to posterity. The hides usually brought
the hunter from a dollar and a half to two dollars and a half.

Mrs. Barrett tells, of incidents while living on the South Concho which
well illustrate the hardships suffered by frontier women. Her husband was

 (Died 11/26/40)
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away once for several weeks working for a cow outfit. In his absence a rise in
the Concho threatened the destruction of the entire camp consisting of several
families. Mrs. Barrett says, “I don’t know why I did it, I suppose the Lord was
with me, but I had all our belongings piled on the wagon, had a heavy sheet
drawn over them, and had it all tied down well with ropes to the wheels of the
wagon.” The flood drifted the wagon down stream, but it assumed an upright
position and all the goods were saved. During the same absence of her hus-
band she was stricken with typhoid-pneumonia and lay very sick for several
weeks. Doctors were inaccessible, but Mrs. Barrett’s experiences in the home
of her grandfather-doctor often came in good play during cases of sickness.

The buffalo bone industry was the aftermath of the destruction of the
buffaloes which took place mostly during the seventies. Especially around
watering places, the ground was literally covered with bones. The gather-
ing of these bones, which at times had a market value as high as $20 a
ton, became a profitable business. It was on January 28, 1881 that G. B.
Barrett and his family arrived at the “big spring” to gather bones for W. S.
Veck of San Angelo. Thousands of tons of the bones were piled in ricks to
await the coming of the Texas and Pacific. The complete destruction of Ben
Ficklin by a flood on August 24th, 1882, in which the county court house
stood fifteen feet in water, not only changed the county seat of Tom Green
county to San Angelo, but it determined the permanent location of the Bar-
retts at Big Spring. They had locked their house on leaving Ben Ficklin for Big
Spring and had left many of their household goods behind. With the village
swept away and their belongings lost there was nothing to return to. Mrs.
Barrett especially deplored the loss of her bridle and side saddle.

Mrs. Barrett states that the country around the big spring was very bare.
Mesquite trees and shrubbery were much smaller than now. The grass was
short and there was evidence that fires had been common. Their only neigh-
bors at the spring were Cebe Hilburn and Aaron Roberson. She states that
one of the children’s graves just south of the spring is that of little Madie
Roberson. Hilburn and Meeks ran a little store and John Birdwell had a
saloon run by Joe Cascaden. All of these were housed in tents.

Mrs. Barrett is free in her commendations of Joe Cascaden. She says he
was honest, honorable, and did not drink. She relates an interesting incident
in which Joe came to her tent in great distress because the Irishmen—at that
time railroad construction hands—refused to drink his white whiskey. His red
whiskey was out and his sales had almost ceased. Joe toasted a good quantity
of sugar to a deep brown color, and, after adding a few plugs of tobacco, found
that, in both taste and color, his whiskey met the demands of his customers.

Mrs. Barrett also speaks with fond recollections of John Birdwell and his
wife. She says that Mrs. Birdwell came to Big Spring from Nashville, Tennes-
see, as a bride and that she was both beautiful and cultured, and she said,
“and she is pretty yet.” Mrs. Birdwell was often greatly distressed because her
husband, who had long since been a cowboy, rode wild horses for the Earl of
Aylesford. Mrs. Barrett states Birdwell “was one of the best sheriffs Howard
county ever had, and he was a brother to me.”
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When Big Spring was yet a village of tents, Mrs. Barrett and her husband
moved down town. They lived in two tents placed end to end where Mrs. Barrett
kept boarders and did public sewing. She placed her machine in the middle of
the tents where she could watch her cooking in one end and her babies in the
other. She kept as many as fifteen boarders at one time. During those days
there were many rough characters in Big Spring, but not so many came under
her direct observation. Cow punchers used to come in town and ride through
the tents and shoot out the lights. She tells of one of her boarders, a bully who
fondly called himself “Sam Bass.” One day while she was parching coffee this
man, while under the influence of whisky, tried to be a little too friendly with
her. When mild reproofs failed to calm him she reached in a handy drawer and
drew a sixshooter on him and told him if he persisted she would “shoot him so
full of holes his hide wouldn’t hold shucks.” Needless to say, he cleared out at
once. Mrs. Barrett said, “and I’d have done it too, but I would not do a thing
like that now.”

Mrs. Barrett first traded with Bressie Brothers, and later with the Fisher
Brothers whom she declares were “good and honest merchants.” Joe Earnest’s
meat market was a walled up tent with brush arbor in front where the meat
was hung at night. The town had not been laid off into streets, but “Front
Street”, now South First street, was the principal business thoroughfare.

Over seventy years ago Mrs. Barrett became a member of the Christian
church. She was baptized in the Lampasas River. Of the seven charter mem-
bers of the local Christian church only she is living. During the early days the
congregation worshipped from house to house and later in the school house.
Judge Walthall nailed up the school house to prohibit worship there and in
1884 the church built a house of worship which is the present Heffernan
Hotel.

For the past 55 years Mrs. Barrett has lived on the corner of Bell and
Fourth streets. When the writer stated that she had a good background for
longevity she replied, “yes, that’s the trouble, I am staying here too long. I am
getting tired.” Her husband has been dead many years. Though life has been
long and hard it has not embittered Mrs. Barrett. She says, “there have been
many thorns, but too there have been the roses.” She is a type of hardy fron-
tier womanhood which is rapidly passing.

WHEN ROYALTY WENT  WEST

One thousand years ago the earls of England comprised the highest stra-
tum of the English nobility. The territory over which they ruled included from
one to several shires. A shire corresponds to the shire-reef (sheriff) and the
political division of a county in this country. The earl, the bishop were the
executive officers of the king who assisted him in the administration of justice.
Today the earls, to be sure, do not enjoy any such distinction, but they are
addressed in person as “My Lord, and in writing as “The Right Honorable Earl
of—”. His wife is a countess and is addressed as “My Lady.” The daughters
enjoy the same distinction. His son is called viscount.
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Aylesford is a town of about 3,000 inhabitants situated in the center of
Kent, England. The Earl of Aylesford is a title of nobility first conferred on a
distinguished jurist, Heneage Finch, several generations ago. The most distin-
guished citizen that ever made his home in Big Spring, the Earl of Aylesford,
was the seventh member of the family to enjoy that distinction. He was born in
1849, and at the time of his arrival in Big Spring he was a middleaged man.
Time dims the memory of most people and months intervene between the
indicated dates of his arrival. That he arrived in August, 1883, is probable. By
records in the local court house it is found that on December 10, 1883 he
bought of John and J. G. Beaver for $800 lot 9 in block 29 in this city. This
was more than a year before his death.

That the Earl of Aylesford was well born, well educated—having taken
high honors in Cambridge—and well married-having been united in marriage
with the daughter of Pers Williams, member of Parliament, cannot be denied.
But there was a slip somewhere. The life that had such a propitious beginning
had a sad ending in a little frontier town way out on the very borders of civili-
zation. The separation of the Earl from his family—his wife and two daugh-
ters, Hilda Gwendolyn and Alexandra Minna—was the subject of much gos-
sip. The Earl was manly enough to keep his domestic affairs to himself and
never mentioned his troubles even to his most intimate friends. Unfaithful-
ness was a general charge, but it can be only said that the cause of the sepa-
ration was domestic trouble.

The Earl was an intimate friend of the Prince of Wales, later King Edward
VII of England. We have been told by contemporaries of the Prince that no gait
was too fast for his going. The Prince was about eight years the Earl’s senior,
had ample funds at his command and could easily have been the leader in the
downfall of the young Heneage Finch, the Earl of Aylesford. The latter accom-
panied the Prince on a famous hunt to India. Guns and equipment for the
occasion were made to order. Some of those famous guns were brought to Big
Spring by the Earl. Money was spent lavishly and debts accumulated that ran
into the millions. It seems that the courts of England condemned the profli-
gate living of the Earl, and his expenses were curtailed to an allowance of
$50,000 a year. In disgust he sought consolation in the companionship of
strangers in far-away Texas.

Possibly no one is quite so well qualified to speak of the activities of the
Earl while he lived in Big Spring as is Mrs. John Birdwell, now living in San
Antonio. While she visited in our city recently, in an interview some interest-
ing facts were ascertained about the Earl. Divorce proceedings had broken up
his home and had marred his hopes. He had no son to succeed to his peerage,
and by law, his brother, the Honorable Charles Finch, was to be his succes-
sor. The desire to accumulate property in Texas, according to the statements;
of Mrs. Birdwell, was not mere wild speculation on the part of the Earl, but
was motivated by a desire to build up an estate for his daughters who, under
the English law of primogeniture, were not so favored. It seems the Earl had
visited Colorado, Texas, then a wild and rollicky town, about two years before
his coming to Big Spring. While there he had met John Birdwell who had been
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The gregarious Heneage Finch and retinue. Left to right: Rev. Arthur Chichester
Bernard, William Benham, valet; the Earl; Daniel Harry Finch (standing); Clement
Edward Finch and  (on the floor) future county sheriff, John Birdwell
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recommended as a good guide and companion in hunting. On the Earl’s re-
turn west and to Big Spring two years later, a house was built in what is now
the Mexican colony, where Mr. Birdwell lived and where wild horses were
trained.

The liberal purchases of property by the Earl in Howard County corre-
spond to the statements made by Mrs. Birdwell with reference to his daugh-
ters. He doubtless intended to make Big Spring his permanent home. Local
records show that he purchased sections 17, 19, and 25, located about fifteen
miles north of town, for the sum of $5,760 in cash. The Earl, his brother, D. H.
Finch, and J. A. Monohans, on March 20, 1884, bought the Cosmopolitan
Hotel of Mrs. Emma F. Duggan for the sum of one thousand dollars. He built
the first permanent structure in Big Spring on 121 Main Street which is now
occupied by a barber shop. It was erected for a meat market. Oldtimers recall
the immense marble slab which covered the counter. The Earl also contracted
for a ranch of 37,000 acres and put up a forfeit of $10,000 to hold the trade.
His failure to receive the money expected caused him to lose the forfeit. He
owned, other lesser properties about town, but his unexpected death put an
end to his investments.

The story of the circumstances that caused the Earl to buy the Cosmopoli-
tan Hotel has been
going the rounds
these many years. It
corresponds almost
in detail with a story
published in the El
Paso Morning Times
on Sept. 11, 1912:
“It was late one
evening when the
Earl of Aylesford
and his party ar-
rived in Big Spring.
No preparations had
been made to con-
vey them to the
ranch and they went
to a hotel seeking
accommodations.
The proprietor told
them that all rooms
were engaged and
he could not give
them a place to
sleep. ‘How much do
you ask for this
inn,” inquired the

The
Earl’s
ranch
location
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Earl. A price was named which was double its value whereupon the Earl said,
‘all right, I’ll take it.’ He took over enough rooms to accommodate his party.
Upon leaving the next day he restored the hotel to the owner with the stipula-
tion that a room should be reserved for him when he was in town.” Another
story is related in the same issue of the Earl’s over-night ownership of a popu-
lar saloon in the town. Quoting, “The Earl took a notion that he would like to
be proprietor of the main saloon for a few hours. He purchased the resort for
$6,000, and invited every one in town to drink his fill without cost. All one
night and the greater part of the next day practically every man in town in-
dulged in free liquor that went over the bar, the Earl himself acting as one of

the bartenders. When the fun was over he gave the saloon back to the owner
and returned to his ranch.”

A reporter of a Chicago paper, The Inter Ocean, is purported to have vis-
ited Big Spring during the stay of the Earl here and a report of his finding was
printed in the Herald a few years ago. “At New York he (the Earl) made the
acquaintance of Jay Gould who, at the request of the Earl sent Dr. Ennis, the
land commissioner, all over the West with him, looking for a ranch.” This
statement is in keeping with the custom of Mr. Gould who was ever alert to
secure settlers for the virgin territory over which his roads had been built.
Continuing: “His Lordship found at Big Spring just what he was hunting for,
and selected a tract of land twelve miles north of the village where he com-
menced the erection of a ranch house last August. The house is a plain un-
painted board structure, a story and a half high, and merely comfortable,
without any sign of luxury, convenience or decoration. The Earl had not been
here long before two brothers, Clement and Daniel, arrived. They brought with
them five servants, a coach, dog-cart, 20 or 30 horses, besides a lot of miscel-

John Birdwell, famous friend of the Earl, is the passenger in the firetruck. On
page 325 of Joe Pickle’s “Gettin’ Started” there is an interesting tale of Ranger
Birdwell’s close call.
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laneous baggage for his Lordship’s modest castle. The most imposing and im-
portant feature of the residence is the hall-way which runs through the center
of the house and is entered from each of the eight or nine rooms. It is a formi-
dable arsensal and contains one of the most valuable private collection of guns
and hunting paraphernalia in the United States. The walls are covered with
rifles, shot guns, revolvers, derringers, cartridge belts, spurs, game bags,
and other articles of the same sort in bewildering numbers, and they say
it requires the attention of one man to keep them.

“The house is surrounded by a large barn and dog kennels and outhouses,
and about two acres of land are enclosed by a high barbed wire fence to keep
the dogs in and the cattle out. The most conspicuous thing about the house
was a pile of empty bottles as big as a haystack which were inspected as
carefully as possible with a view of determining his Lordship’s tastes. The con-
sumption of beer had been large, but three-fourths of the pile were empty
whiskey bottles, and we came to the conclusion that the Earl generally pre-
ferred to take it straight and that is his reputation in the community.

“There is much to be said
to the Earl’s credit in his as-
sociation with the cowboys,
and he has won their confi-
dence in a most remarkable
manner. They will spill their
blood in his behalf as readily
as he opens his bottle for
them, and many a gun has
been pulled by an indignant
cow-puncher at a fancied re-
flection on his Lordship’s
character and manners. He
has won their devotion and
allegiance, and no knight ever
had a more loyal legion.”

Much has been said
about the cause of the Earl’s
death. Excessive drinking
must have contributed to his
early demise. From bills filed
by a local saloon keeper of re-
pute and attested before
proper authority it is ascer-
tained that he was a heavy
drinker and was equally lib-
eral with his friends. As many
as 17 drinks were charged to
his account at one time. He
methodically ordered a half

Metal Artifacts from the Earl’s Ranchhouse: old-
fashioned square nails, English-made cartridges
and a piece of an ornate stove.
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gallon of whiskey daily, and often a quart bottle or two of gin extra. On Decem-
ber 25, he bought 25 bottles of gin. On the day of his death he had charged to
his account two quarts of gin and a half gallon of whiskey. But according to all
who knew him he carried his whiskey well. He was rarely ever seen entirely
under the influence of liquor.

According to descriptions in the paper referred to above and to his old-time
friends, the Earl was tall, robust, had a fine form with great physical strength,
had blue-gray eyes and had Chesterfieldian manners. He gave practically no
attention to women, but was respectful and polite when in their presence.

His physician was Dr. Standiford, but during his last illness he was at-
tended by Dr. J. C. Utter, who made, according to records on file, two daily
visits at a charge of $2.50 each. On the 5th and 6th of December he remained
“all day and into the night” and presented a charge of $10 for each day. He
also presented a charge of $25 in connection with the embalming of the body.
This story may be well closed by quotations from a eulogy that appeared at the
time of the Earl’s death in a local paper, the Pantograph:

“The citizens of Big Spring are called upon to mourn the death of one of
their number who has an interesting history, and whom all revered and held
in high esteem. The Right Honorable Earl of Aylesford (Heneage Finch), the
seventh of that title, departed this life on January 13, 1885, at his residence
in the Cosmopolitan Hotel after an illness of about two weeks. He had been
complaining some time, but took his bed since Christmas day. In a small
neatly furnished room in our city, this noted man breathed his last, unexpect-
edly to his many friends, and especially to his confidential friend, the Rever-
end A. C. Burnard. The Earl, though apparently an old man, was but in his
36th year at the time of his death, but his experience and pleasures would
cover the life of a man of seventy years.

“His home was Packington Hall, and the Aylesford estate was one of the
finest and wealthiest in England. He traveled with the Prince of Wales on his
tour of India, Russia, and other places, and had had audiences with nearly all
the crownheads of Europe. His manners were polished and pleasing; all were
treated with the utmost respect, and the amount of repartee possessed and
dispensed by him was remarkable; the most genial and cheerful of men, he
had the respect of all. He was addressed as ‘Judge’. All were welcomed to his
abode, and as a host, he could not be surpassed for his grace in entertaining,
and on Christmas day he was the merriest of a large party that partook of the
bountiful spread on his table, and yet today he is dead—his worldly life ended
and his spirit passed to the beyond. A post mortem examination was made on
Wednesday morning by Drs. Standifer and Utter. Undertaker Ed C. Smith of
Dallas came down on Thursday and embalmed the body and placed it in a
metal casket ready for shipment to England. The remains started to England
today in charge of the Reverend Mr. Burnard, who was accompanied by the
valet, William Benham.”

RANCHING IN THE EARLY DAYS
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Dave Rhoton’s first experience in the saddle has lengthened to three score and
ten years, the Biblical allotment of the span of man’s life. His father, Tom
Rhoton, who had had one of those rare pleasures of a soldier—a furlough to
spend a few days with his family—was returning to his command in the Con-
federate army. Little Dave, five years old, was permitted to go to the front with
his father in company with an older brother. This last visit of the father to his
family was well timed. During his absence his regiment of 4,500 men had
been engaged in one of the bloodiest conflicts of the war, and only about 600
men were left to bury the dead. How the soldiers were being buried in long
ditches, many of the bodies swollen almost round, must have been a horrible
sight in the eyes of the child, and the scene in all its vividness is recalled by
Mr. Rhoton today. His father rejoined his command, but soon thereafter was
captured and died of pneumonia in the enemy’s prison in Rock Island, Illinois.

The Rhotons, a family of Irish stock who came from South Carolina, lived
in the border state of Tennessee where hatreds on the issue of slavery ran
deepest. Brothers often fought on opposing sides, and strange as it may seem,
civil wars are the bitterest of all wars. The family suffered the evils and sor-
rows incident to that fratricidal struggle. The Yankee army, as the federal
forces were called, passed through the country and left destruction in its wake.
Houses were burned, horses and cattle were
taken, and fields and granaries were emptied.
The Rhoton home suffered a similar fate.

Fatherless and homeless, young David was
taken into the home of an uncle, Marion
Rhoton, who, in 1874 brought him to Austin,
Texas. It was there the lad worked in a dairy
and began to learn about cattle. The call of the
saddle during those days was the strongest
appeal to the Texas youth. Young Rhoton re-
sponded to the urge, and we soon find him out
in the drift with hundreds of others trekking
in a northwesterly direction hunting free grass.
From here to Austin was an open country, not
a wire fence except that of an occasional nester
who had a small claim, and the opportunities
for expansion abounded.

Rhoton stopped in San Saba and
Lampasas counties for a few years where he
collected a small herd of cattle of his own. He sold these cattle to Millett and
Marbry who were driving a big herd to Montana. That country was on the trail
of the big herds that passed from South Texas to northern markets. Mr. Rhoton
states that it was common talk that King and Kennedy drove 80,000 head to
market in one season. He assisted the Millett and Marbry outfit in driving
1,000 head to Ft. Sill, Indian Territory, where they were delivered to a govern-
ment agency for the Indians. The greater part of this herd was delivered across

Mr. Rhoton
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the Red River at a dollar a head.
Mr. Rhoton was asked about the hardships of the cowpuncher. To him

they were not hardships, but just common incidents of the day’s work. If it
rained he just took it the best he could, protected by his slicker. When he got
wet he just dried out. When it was very cold he slept in his boots. Often for
days boots were not removed. Stampedes were unpleasant incidents, but in
handling mixed herds that trouble was not so serious. Mother cows were not
prone to run off and leave their calves. Steers and bulls gave most of the
trouble.

The interesting custom among cattlemen of those days in granting each
other “power of attorney” in cattle was discussed. It was common for men, in
filling an order for a certain grade and age of cattle, to throw into the herd any
animals found that met the requirements. One man was supposed to register
these strays in their proper brands at the first county seat, and to pay all
owners on his return in keeping with his profits. This arrangement made it
possible for the small cattleman to realize some profits from cattle that so
often strayed from his range. It was an equal benefit to the driver, but left the
way open to much unfair dealing.

For both cowman and puncher, the annual roundup was the most impor-
tant occasion of the year. Cattlemen sent hands in all directions to work with
different outfits. The larger outfits furnished a chuck wagon and a cook, and
charged a nominal board for all in the group. Since there were no fences,
cattle roamed at pleasure. At these big roundups, where at times 200 cowboys
operated together, the calves were given the mark and brand of the mother
cow which they followed. Personal grievances were rare, and probably no group
of men ever worked together so harmoniously where there were so many op-
portunities for differences.

In the early part of September, 1879, Rhoton settled on Champion Creek
in what is now Mitchell County where he worked two and a half years for Biler
and Wardell. He had some cattle of his own which he worked in with their
herd, and was paid a salary of $25 a month. Later they sold 26,400 head to
the C. A. Bar Cattle company, whose headquarters were at St. Louis. Steers
brought $20 a head and cows $10. After that transaction Rhoton came to
Moss Springs where he entered the sheep business.

In 1887 Mr. Rhoton, in order to have proper railway facilities for shipping,
changed his headquarters to Iatan Tank east of Big Spring where he built a
wool house for storage. He employed Mexican herders whom he paid $15 a
month and board. They made good shepherds.

He sheared twice a year, and usually employed the same outfit each time.
The price for shearing was three cents a head. A good shearer could clip fifty
head of Merino and seventy-five head of Mexican sheep per day. Wool brought
from twelve to twenty-four cents a pound. There was no siding at the tank and
the local freight was notified ahead of time when there was a shipment of wool
to be made. The wool was packed in sacks that held from 300 to 500 pounds
each. When the train arrived there was a large group of men who hurried with
the loading. Usually five carloads were shipped at a time. The trainmen helped
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with the loading and were paid one dollar each for their assistance. The price
of wool was very low during Cleveland’s administration and many sheepmen
went broke. Those strenuous days changed the policies of a good many
sheepmen. They were called “Sheep Republicans.” The writer ventured to ask
Mr. Rhoton a question on the matter. He acknowledged that he had voted the
Republican ticket.

While living at Iatan Tank Mr. Rhoton married Miss Fannie Robinson,
whose father was one of the first cotton planters in Howard County. Mrs.
Rhoton spent many lonely hours, and even days and weeks at home alone
with her little ones while her husband was away caring for the sheep. But she
looks back on those days as the happiest of her life. They obtained their living
directly from their herds or from the wild-life about them. The country was
stocked with an abundance of quail, prairie chickens, wild turkeys, deer,  wild
antelope. There was an abundance of fish in Iatan Tank which Mrs. Rhoton
caught at will. Flour was usually ordered by the thousand pounds out of Colo-
rado. The train would move slowly along the tracks and the groceries would be
left strewn along the track. Passenger trains stopped at any time when flagged
to take on or let off passengers.

The Rhoton home was always open to the cowboy who, if he came in
the absence of the family, helped himself to all the accommodations the
home offered. At times as many as twenty would be entertained at one
time. Mr. Rhoton declares that his grocery bill was usually double that of
actual family consumption. But Mrs. Rhoton was surprised to find her
spare bed tumbled up occasionally by an unknown and unseen guest. She
later learned that he was a fugitive from justice from another state who
was hiding out from the officers. Amid all these strange visits and the
howling of the coyotes and the lobos Mrs. Rhoton thought but little of
being afraid. She thinks today that the country is the best place in the
world to rear a family.

The big social occasion of the year was a Fourth of July picnic at Klondike
on Beal’s Creek. Mr. Rhoton contributed both time and money to make that
occasion a success. The first teachers for the children were governesses. The
first place of worship was at Coahoma. Though the family is Baptist, they have
a kindly feeling for the Presbyterians—and especially for Grandma Shive—
who furnished them a place of worship and religious teaching for the children.

In 1888 Mr. Rhoton’s interests reached the peak of operations. He closed
up all intervening gaps between other pastures and fenced a ranch of 130
sections which extended from the location of the Midway school east of town
to the Mitchell County line. Here he ran both sheep and cattle. Most of this
was acquired piece by piece by settlers. In 1893 he bought the Moss Spring
property and remained in possession of it until a few years ago when he quit
actual ranch operations. Twenty-one years ago the family moved to Big Spring
where the children might have school advantages.

Mr. Rhoton voted in the organization of Mitchell County in 1880 and in
the election which resulted in the creation of Howard County on June 15,
1882. For him, these fifty-nine years spent in the west have been busy ones.
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He has eaten but little idle bread. He has made many friends and few enemies.
He thinks the greatest merchant that Big Spring ever had was “old man Joe
Fisher,” who always delivered exactly what he sold. He still keeps busy about
the place and is rarely seen in town. He reaches his eightieth milepost Febru-
ary 9, next year. He and his wife are both very strong and well for people of
their ages. They attribute their virility to sane living and hard work.

BUILDING OF  RANCH EMPIRES

The cattleman has been the trailblazer in Texas since the beginning of her
history. He pushed out beyond the line of settlements and opened up new
communities. Railroads often followed him rather than preceded him. Often
he was the small ranchman whose herds were squeezed out of their location
by the larger herdsmen. It was either get out or be absorbed, and as a result
we find the rancher moving westward, out in unbeaten paths on the farflung
frontier, hunting freedom of action and free grass.

These ranchmen were townbuilders. Their business was less precarious
than farming, and brought larger returns in proportion to the outlay. They
were heavy consumers, and were willing to pay a good price for a desirable
commodity. Their purchases often ran into the hundreds per month. The Big
Spring trade territory during the peak of the cattle business was a little empire
within itself, larger than some of our eastern states. It extended from Lovington,
New Mexico, to the Big Lake country, and included ranches in the Lubbock
and Post area. There were no wholesale houses nearer than Ft. Worth which
was 270 miles distant. Goods were bought by the car lot. John Wolcott, who
during those days was a member of the firm of Mathews-Wolcott Co., states

After a day’s work on the range, cowboys cool off. It doesn’t matter that the water
seems to be just above the surface of the mud.                                  Bascom Reagan Photo
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that his firm bought at one time of the Colorado Salt Co. thirteen carloads of
salt. In order to attract the ranchmen to the Big Spring market this salt was
sold at fifty cents a hundred. Mr. Wolcott also says that his firm sold the
Fishbrand outfit $1535 in supplies in three months time.

As already stated in this series, W. T. Roberts, who owns an eleven-section
ranch near Big Spring, was the first ranchman to settle in this country. The
first cattle baron to invade this vast range of free grass was Col. C. C. Slaugh-
ter. The Slaughter home was in Dallas, but his field of ranching moved west-
ward with the frontier. He pushed out from Palo Pinto County to the Double
Mountain country, and later to the Big Spring area where his cattle ranged
westward throughout the region of “live water” to the Staked Plains. After the
introduction of windmills and the use of wells as a source of water supply, he
secured extensive holdings on the Plains and in New Mexico.

The manager of this vast range empire of the Slaughters during those
days was Gus O’Keefe. He later engaged in the cattle business for himself and
became wealthy. He moved to Ft. Worth, owned much property there, and was
the builder of the Blackstone Hotel. His salary while managing the Slaughter
ranches was $5,000 a year—a large sum for those days. Cowboys were paid
from $25 to $305 a month and their board and mounts. These wiry ponies
were tough and enduring, but as riding was hard, each puncher was allowed
several head. Old Slaughter punchers still living in Big Spring are R. E. Slaugh-
ter, cousin of the old colonel, J. W. Carpenter and J. W. Barnett. The range
boss at that time was Henry Mason, a cousin of Col. Slaughter. The manager
had full charge of the ranch. He usually hired and discharged cowboys, made
purchases, contracts, and arranged for the delivery of cattle. As the title indi-

Sheep ranching, not cattle, was dominant in Howard County. This picture location
may be south east of Big Spring.                                                                      Jack Haynes
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cates, the range boss had charge of the work of the range. He was head of the
working force, had charge of marking and branding of the cattle, and the
general overseeing of the herd.

There were two Slaughter headquarters in the vicinity of Big Spring. The
German headquarters were in Howard County about twenty miles north of
town. The Buffalo headquarters were in Dawson County. It is estimated that
the Slaughter ranches, at the highest peak, ran about 55,000 head of cattle
and branded about 20,000 head of calves annually. The brand was a long S on
both sides and the mark was an under-bit on each ear. The first cattle were of
the longhorn type. Later blooded varieties were introduced, first the shorthorn
and later the Hereford. There was much comment among cattlemen when Col.
Slaughter bought “Ancient Britain,” a registered Hereford bull from importers
of Chillicothe, Mo., for the sum of $5,000. Another one of his bulls, quite as

famous, was his “Sir Bredwell.”
Except on the east, at that time, there were no county organizations. The

whole range was in Big Spring territory. To the west and southwest there was
the Houston ranch. The brand was A.L. connected. The Quinn ranch was
acquired by F. G. Oxshear, and the brand was a diamond. It was generally
known as the Diamond R Ranch.

The Lucien Wells ranch was established by Hilburn Pierce and Co. The
“Co.” were J. F. Wolcott, his father, B. F. Wolcott and a brother, A. J. Wolcott.
This property was sold to Tobe Mabry and was later acquired by Will P. Edwards,
the present owner. The brand was half-circle TT. This ranch installed the first
windmill ever used in this country. Cattlemen came for miles to see the mod-
ern wonder. Pumping water before that time had been an arduous task. At
times cattle were used in the old treadmill fashion. The beasts walked all day
and never got anywhere. Not so strange, when you consider human nature, is
the fact that stray cattle were generally used for this purpose. The ranchman
regarded that it was a fair way for the beast to pay his board bill.

L. S. McDowell, a native of Ohio, came to Tom Green County in 1884
where he engaged in the sheep business. He is one of the leading breeders of

A large mural by the artist Peter Hurd was painted in 1938 in the new Big Spring
post office building, now the district court offices.
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Herefords in the West. His ranch in the Big Spring country contains fifty-one
sections, and his Borden County ranch has twenty-five sections. L. S. McDowell,
Jr., is associated with his father.

The Sanderson-Cushing ranch was located on the headwaters of the
Concho. Today it is known as the Konohassett ranch and is owned by the W.
F. Cushing family. Bud Brown established a ranch in the same vicinity. The
W. B. Currie ranch was established by Mark Moody who was first engaged in
the sheep business.

The sheep men often had serious difficulty with the cattle man. The sheep
as an asset in destroying weeds had not yet been ascertained. Ike Grunsky
was an old-time sheep man who had no little difficulty. When ordered to move
on with his herd he often found it handy to have a broken down wagon wheel
in the shop for repairs or some other mishap. He consoled himself over the
fact that while he was fighting the cowman his sheep “vas eating his veeds.”

The Rock House ranch passed into the hands of Mrs. Rachel Williams,
mother of Bud Roberts, who sold it to John Roberts, the husband of Mrs. Dora
Roberts. The Roberts ranch, the Otis Chalk ranch, the Mrs. Hart Phillips ranch,
the Settles ranch, and the Clay ranch are today in the center of the Big Spring
oil field.

Until recently Dave Rhoton was the owner of the Moss spring property to
the southeast. The Sims and Lewis ranch was located southeast of Big Spring.
The Lewis brand was 172 while the Sims brand was H.M.S. Today it is called
the H. S. Ranch and is owned by the Elwood and Scott heirs. The Parramore
ranch of 46 sections is owned by D. D. Parramore of Abilene. Tom and Bob
Deats owned a ranch east of Big Spring. Their brand was a “flying D.” The
Graham Furr ranch is located south of Coahoma, today is owned by the heirs
and others, among them Louis Hutto, who for many years has been the man-
ager.

C. D. Read owned a thirty-one section ranch in the vicinity of the Iatan
tank. Munday, Derling and Denmark owned a ranch in the northeast. The
Christian ranch is located on that property. Other ranches in that vicinity are
the Wasson ranch, the Currie ranch, Oldham ranch, and the Wilson ranch
which is located in Howard and Borden counties. Doc Cauble is one of the
leading breeders of pure bred cattle in the Howard country. Other ranchers
and men interested in ranching in the county are Clayton Stewart, J. and W.
Fisher, who run both cattle and sheep, the John Guitar Trust Estate, Mrs.
Quinn, Bob Powell and J. T. Frazier.

SOME ‘FIRSTS’ IN BIG SPRING

From interviews with the late I. D. Eddins who was foreman of the car repair-
ing department that constructed this division of the Texas and Pacific rail-
road, we learn that the activities accompanying the grading and construction
of the line into Big Spring were varied and interesting. Though there was a
seriousness in it all and the main goal was the construction of the line to its
destined terminal, yet there was a floating element that gave much trouble.
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Drunkenness, violence and murder were common. Mr. Eddins stated that the
first six people buried in the cemetery, which was located on the site of the
present Southern Ice Co., met death by violence. Not much ado was made over
these deaths as usually the deceased had neither relatives nor intimate friends
to mourn their going. The murderer was rarely known and little or no effort
was put forth to ascertain who was responsible for the deed. After the passing
of the construction crews a better class of people gradually predominated and
life took on a more even tenor. It must be understood, however, that the little
prosperous village was not without growing pains. Even after 1883 the thir-
teen saloons of the village were centers, as a rule, of much vice and evil. J. F.
Wolcott, who came here in that year, states that there were nine murders in
Big Spring in one year.

One of the most serious matters that faced the first comers was that of
housing. At first both business establishments and homes were in tents. Later
ready-to-put-up houses were shipped in. The four walls were made separately
to fasten together at the corners. Lumber for building purposes could not be
had at any price. There was some lumber stacked on the right-of-way, but it
was to be used only for the construction of stations and section houses. One
man “managed” for a few pieces of one-by-twelve lumber and constructed a
little twelve-by-twelve shack on what is now 109 Gregg Street. That little house
stands today as a part of a residence on the same site. The first permanent
building erected in Big Spring was constructed of stone on 121 Main Street by
the Earl of Aylesford for a butcher shop and is used today as a barber shop.
Even after wooden structures were common they were invariably small, usu-

First mail delivery “truck” laden for Gail, Texas.  (1913?)
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ally consisting of two rooms, and were boxed and stripped. As luxuries were
an impossibility, people were usually satisfied with their simple surround-
ings.

Construction crews maintained commissary departments from which em-
ployees could obtain the most necessary things of life. The first independent
mercantile establishment was run by Hilburn and Meeks out at the big spring.
John Birdwell also ran a saloon on the same location. But the first business
established within what is now the city limits of Big Spring was owned by Bill
Howerton. Lawson and Smith opened the first dry goods store. The first gen-
eral mercantile business was established by Bressie Brothers. Later Denmark
married a sister of the Bressies and became a member of the firm. Joe Fisher
established a general mercantile business in Big Spring in 1882. He was fol-
lowed two years later by his brother, the late William Fisher, and the J. and W.
Fisher organization was perfected. B. C. Rix established the first hardware
business in town. The first beef market operated in Big Spring, which was
housed in a walled-up tent, was run by Joe Earnest. It was in this market that
I. D. Eddins, as justice of the peace, held the first session of court in Big
Spring. The case had to do with a fight between Earnest and a railway brake-
man. The first saloon opened was run by George Bauer and Cal Williams and
the place was known as “Nip and Tuck.” Ike Grunsky was an early groceryman.
The first drug store established in town was known as the Bacon Drug Co. It
was acquired by Dr. D. W. McIntyre, was later purchased by B. Reagan, and is
today of the line of Cunningham and Philips stores. The second drug store
was known as the Blair Fain Company. It was later known as the Clark Drug
Co. and is today owned by Cecil Westerman. The third drug store was estab-
lished by Mitchell and Clark and is owned at present by J. D. Biles.

Ice making was a big business in Big Springs. Railraod freight cars carrying
perishables used  a lot of ice to stay nice and fresh. This is a Bascom Reagan
picture of a float in a Fourth of July Parade.
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It is an interesting fact that there has never been a bank failure in Big
Spring. The first few years after the founding of the town many people patron-
ized the First National Bank of Colorado. Some did their banking business in
Fort Worth. Gold was a common medium of exchange in large deals and many
were perfected without any banking facilities. The pioneer bank of Big Spring
was the First National Bank which opened for business in May 1890. The first
officers were: president, W. H. Gilliland, cashier, J. M. Walker, assistant cash-
ier, Theodore Heyck; directors, G. W. Walthall, J. C. Smith, Joseph Fisher, L.
S. McDowell, Henry Paff, R . C. Sanderson, J. M. Walker, F. W. James, W. H.
Gilliland, Edward Hart, and J. I. McDowell. The West Texas National Bank,
which later united with the First National Bank, was organized in 1903. The
first president was J. M. Cunningham, R. D. Mathews was cashier, and G. L.
Brown was vice-president. The directors were: J. M. Cunningham, R. D.
Mathews, G. L. Brown, S. W. Moore, John Roberts, W. R. Cole, and W. P.
Edwards. The State National Bank was organized as a state institution March
1, 1909, with C. D. Read as president, A. Biney Jones, vice-president, T. S.
Currie, cashier; and L. Vernon Read, assistant cashier. The directors were C.
D. Read, T. S. Currie, A. Biney Jones, C. E. Bell, Bernard Fisher, A. C. Walker,
and William B. Currie. The bank was organized under the present name March
26, 1924. The president was L. T. Deats; vice-president, A. C. Walker; acting
vice-president, T. S. Currie; cashier, S. D. Ford; and the directors were L. T.
Deats, A. C. Walker, T. S. Currie, William B. Currie, and Bernard Fisher.

The first fraternal organization perfected in Big Spring was that of the
Masonic order, the Staked Plains Lodge No. 598, A.F. and A.M. which was
chartered December 12, 1884. The charter
officers were: John S. Reed, Worshipful Mas-
ter; F. M. Day, Senior Warden; George Bauer,
treasurer; George Hogg, secretary; Z. R. Por-
ter, Senior Deacon; J. B. D. Boydston, Jun-
ior Deacon; and R. H. Black, Tiler.

Railroad construction crews had their
physicians who came and went as construc-
tion work progressed. The first local physi-
cian who practiced his profession in town was
Dr. John Anglin. He had a sear on his lip,
mark of an arrow wound received in an In-
dian fight long before his coming to Big
Spring. Dr. D. W. McIntyre, a Scotch Cana-
dian who was educated in New York and Chi-
cago, was one of the earliest physicians. He
was the father of Miss Gertrude McIntyre who
lives in the old family residence on Scurry
Street. Other physicians were Dr. Standiford
and J. C. Utter who were the last attendants
during the fatal illness of the Earl of Aylesford.
Dr. J. W. Barnett came to Big Spring during

Dr. J.W. Barnett, Sr. was one of
the county’s leading lights. More
may be known about him from
the book Howard County 1882-
1982, Page 199.
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the early 80’s. He came from Weatherford where he had practiced medicine
with Dr. John R. McKenzie. He was the father of the present Dr. W. C. Barnett
who has been practicing his profession in Big Spring for 46 years. The elder
Dr. Barnett was succeeded as railway doctor and surgeon by Dr. J. M. Prince.
The late Dr. J. H. Hurt came from Kentucky to Big Spring in 1887. For nearly
a half century he was physician for the Texas and Pacific railway. The field of
practice of these railway doctors extended from Baird to Sierra Blanca east
and west and several counties to the north and south.

The first newspaper published in Big Spring, the Pantagraph, was owned
and edited by T. G. Andrews and R. M. Hudson, and the first issue came off
the press February 10, 1883. Later Andrews sold his interest to Judge G. W.
Walthall. In 1886 the plant was sold to R. W. Walker who installed the first
George Washington hand press that was ever used in this part of the county.
In 1894 Walker sold the business to a Mr. Williams who later sold it to Rev. W.
H. Harris, a Methodist minister. Later, under his editorship, publication of the
Pantagraph was discontinued.

In 1898 W. V. Irvin established a weekly publication called the Enterprise,
but in 1911 he sold the plant and the publication was discontinued. The Daily
Venture, operated and published in 1899 by Wade Long, Elmer Pool and Miss
Julia Barrett, proved an unsafe venture in the publication of a daily newspa-
per in Big Spring and was discontinued after a short time. The Big Spring
News, started in 1903, and operated by Rev. C. W. Irvin, R. B. Davis, and
Clyde Henry, was discontinued within a year from its establishment.

The Big Spring Herald, a weekly publication, was established by T. E. Jor-
dan and W. G. Hayden in October, 1904. In 1925 Mr. Hayden sold his interest
to Mr. Jordan. On June 1, 1928 Jordan began the publication of the Big Spring
Daily Herald. In March 1929, both the Daily and Weekly Herald were sold to
the present operators, the Big Spring Herald, Inc. On October 1, 1929 the
publication of the Big Spring Weekly News was begun by W. G. and A. C.
Hayden.

THE CITY’S CHURCHES

Too often the writer of western frontier history lays undue stress on the rougher
elements of its citizenry, especially on the killers. The killers and violent law-
breakers disappeared, as a rule, with the establishment of law and order. Like
our modern racketeers, they often “died with their boots on” and were reduced
through a process of self-extermination. But for the better class of people who
maintained higher standards and who constituted a mass of the church mem-
bership there would have been little left on which to build a desirable commu-
nity.

The First Christian Church
Though the older members of the First Christian church insist that the

Methodists had the first formal organization in Big Spring, there is no ques-
tion but that they were the first Christian body who began to “assemble them-
selves together on the First Day of the week” for communion and worship. The
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first meeting was held in the home of I. D. Eddins in 1882. Others served as
hosts for the little Christian body and services were held from house to house.
Later the congregation worshipped in the public school building. Having been
barred from the use of the building, and in their estimation unjustly so, the
membership was induced to build a place of worship of their own at 305 Gregg
street. They evidently built well since the structure today houses the Heffernan
Hotel.

The charter members of the First Christian church were I. D. Eddins and
wife, J. B. D. Boydston and wife, A. S. Robinson and wife, and Mrs. W. E.
Barrett. Of this charter membership only Mrs. Barrett is living. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Clay Read have been members of this church for the past fifty-three years.
B. Reagan, since his coming to the town in 1898 as superintendent of the
public school, has loyally supported the church. The ministers as recalled by
older members have been Reverends J. Wright, R. O. Charles, Roberts,
Thurman, Granville Jones, Harry Barber, E. B. Watson, R. E. Grable, Laye, L.
A. Dale, E. S. Bledsoe, Arthur Jones, Montgomery, E. J. Bradley, Charlie Bur-
ton, T. J. Brown, George Ruth, Claude Wingo, R. D. Lindley, and S. J. Shet-
tlesworth.

The congregation of the First Christian church has grown with the town.
In 1925 the old building on Gregg street became inadequate and a more com-
modious structure was erected on the corner of 5th and Scurry streets and
this has recently been remodeled. Rev. G. C. Schurman, who is a native of St.
Edwards Island in the gulf of St. Lawrence, is the present pastor. The mem-
bership today has passed the 400 mark.

The First Methodist Church
The first church to perfect a formal organization in Big Spring was the

First Methodist Episcopal Church, South, which was organized on July 16,
1883. The charter members were Rev. J. B. H. Thomas, the organizer, and the
first minister appointed to the charge, G. W. Peevey and wife, David Black,
and Dr. D. W. McIntyre. Dr. McIntyre is referred to elsewhere in this series, as
a Scotch Canadian, had formerly been a Presbyterian. The wisdom of the Meth-
odist in promptly occupying new territory and in offering a church home to
Christians gained for the congregation one of their most honored members of
today. Soon after the organization of the church R. B. Zinn and wife, the for-
mer a Presbyterian and the latter a Baptist, united with the church. Mrs.
Zinn, now approaching her 92nd birthday, is a regular attendant at the ser-
vices of the church.

The plucky little congregation that was organized and held its first ser-
vices in the school building which was located on the site of the present public
library, set about to build a temple of worship. On the site of the present plant
the first little wooden structure was finished in 1884. The growth of the con-
gregation necessitated an addition which was made in 1907. The present el-
egant brick structure was finished in 1925 at the cost of $55,000. The present
pastor’s home was constructed under the pastorate of Rev. Ben Hardy. Mrs.
Zinn furnished the following list of pastors who have served since the church
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was organized: Reverends J. B. H. Thomas, T. H. Wallace, J. T. L. Annis, G. A.
Green, Vardell, L. M. Moody, Nat Reed, C. L. Browning, W. H. Crawford, W. L.
Harris, C. D. West, Bonaparte Bennett, C. W. Irvin, C. A. Evans, McCullough,
Nix, C. W. Herron, C. A. Moore, D. B. Doak, M. Phelan, W. C. Hinds, W. G.
Bailey, J. Richard Spann, and C. A. Bickley, who is now presiding elder of the
Abilene district. The present pastor is Rev. W. C. House. The church has a
membership of about 1,140.

The Catholic Church
On Aug. 15, 1881 five men, among them Father P. A. Peters and Adam

Kons, a lay-brother, arrived in what is now Stanton for the purpose of estab-
lishing a German colony and founding a Carmelite monastery. The name of

the little flag station was changed from Grelton to Mariensfeld which soon
became the center of Catholic activity throughout the West. As early as 1883
Rev. Peters visited Big Spring as a mission point and conducted religious ser-
vices. At that time the church belonged to the Vicarage of Arizona. Since there
was no house for worship in Big Spring Holy Mass was celebrated in private
homes. Among those recalled were the homes of Godfreid Peters, cousin of
Father Peters, Anton Weeg, brother of Father Simon Weeg, and Theodore Scholz,
the father of Mrs. R. Schwarzenbach. Later the home of Louis Huttanus, the
father of Mrs. L. L. Freeman, was selected as a permanent location for worship

First Methodist Church, possibly about the Late 1930s.
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until a house could be erected. The first temple of worship was erected about
the year 1888. Though the building was small and unpretentious the congre-
gation must have been proud of the little structure, since its erection had
called for so much sacrifice. At the time of the erection of the present building
for the American congregation in 1910, the old building was moved to the
Mexican quarters where it still stands. The congregation was served by priests
from Stanton until the destructive drouth of 1886-87 turned all West Texas
into a “dust bowl”, destroyed all prospects of a permanent monastery at Stanton
and caused Carmelite Fathers to give up the work, and made impossible ser-
vices of the Big Spring church except at long intervals. Stanton’s loss was Big
Spring’s gain since some of the best citizens removed here and are still hon-
ored citizens. Among them were Godfreid Peters, the father of Mrs. Max Weisen,
John Pagendarm, Anton Witholder, Theodore Scholz and Anton F. Weeg.

After the active work was given up by the Carmelite Fathers the entire Big
Spring district passed over, in 1906, into the hands of the Oblate Fathers with
headquarters in San Antonio. The first priest to serve under this order was
Father Isadore Tresh. In 1927 the Big Spring church ceased to be a mission
and became a separate parish with Rev. Stephen Kistner as the first all-time
priest. He was followed by Father Chatillion who was soon succeeded by Fa-
ther Theodore Frances. He was followed by Charles Taylor.

In August, 1930, a commodious house of worship, the Sacred Heart, was
dedicated by Bishop Rudolph A. Gerkin for the Mexicans. This congregation
and the American church of St. Thomas are served today by Rev. J. F. Dwan
who came to Big Spring from California.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Great things and good things often come out of tragedies. Such doubtless

was the case when Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Welseadt, an English family, gave the
lot for the erection of an Episcopal church in Big Spring in memory of their
deceased child. In March, 1885, Bishop Garrett held the first Episcopal church
service in the public school building. In November, 1885, the bishop gave
permission to the formal organization of the Mission of St. Mary’s Episcopal
church. In the following February the cornerstone for the building was laid,
but the same was robbed that night. Rev. George Wiggins was the first minis-
ter in charge of the church. In 1888 William Morgan was granted license as
the first lay-reader. Con Henderson and Thomas A. Bledsoe served as
lay-readers during the 90’s in absence of pastors. Mr. Bledsoe was at that
time superintendent of the Big Spring public schools. In 1894 Miss Dottie Rix
and Miss Ida Semler organized the first church school. Under the pastorate of
Rev. S. T. Brewster a warden and Bishop’s committee was appointed. David
Aiken became the Senior Warden and F. O. Vaughn and T. A. Bledsoe were
made committeemen. About the same time a church Guild was organized.

In July, 1897, the church building was destroyed by a tornado, but on
July 16, 1899, Bishop Garrett, assisted by Rev. E. M. Gailbraith and Rev.
Wickins, dedicated the new church building. Rev. Lewis C. Birch, who came to
Big Spring in 1908, was the first minister to occupy the new rectory. Ministers
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who followed were Dr. Norman F. Marshall, Rev. D. S. Sanford, Rev. F. C.
Weisenbach, Rev. Frank B. Etson, Rev. F. M. Steadman, and Rev. Wm. H.
Martin.

In 1925 the parish house was constructed. In February, 1935, the Big
Spring church ceased to be a mission and was made a parish with Rev. P.
Walter Henckell as the first rector. On April 12, 1935, the church observed the
golden anniversary of the organization, the silver anniversary of the North
Texas District, and the tenth anniversary of Bishop Seaman’s Episcopate.

The First Baptist Church
Though the First Baptist church of Big Spring has lost three church build-

ings, one by storm in July, 1897, one by fire in Sept., 1908, and another by
fire in October, 1928, the organization has had a steady growth since the date
of its organization which was, according to the original minutes, November
11, 1886.

Baptists were among the early settlers of Big Spring and ministers of that
faith preached in the town from time to time. Through the efforts of one of
these, Rev. L. R. Millican and a state missionary, Rev. S. B. Caloway, the
church was organized. Rev. Caloway became the first pastor. The charter mem-
bers were Dr. John Anglin and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Mills, P. N. Bressie

The elegant interior of the First Baptist Church, probably 1929.
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and Rachel Bressie, a Mr. Drake, and I. E. Harmon. P. N. Bressie was the first
church clerk. Mrs. Mary E. Willis, who still resides in Big Spring and was a
member of the congregation before the date of the organization and is still a
member of the church, was not present on the day of the organization.

Though Rev. Millican, who was buried last week at Paisano, often preached
in the First Baptist church there is no record that he was ever pastor. Minis-
ters who followed Rev. Caloway were J. W. Staton, W. C. Friley and G. W.
Smith, the former the first president of Hardin-Simmons University and the
latter a co-founder, J. B. Perminter, Charles T. Alexander, J. M. Woolman, G.
H. M. Wilson, S.W. Smith, George W. Sherman, William C. Rogers, J. W. Bates,
William T. Sherrod, A. C. Miller, W. H. Sims, W. A. Bowen, W. C. Garrett, S. W.
Kendricks, E. N. Strother, Dow W. Heard, and Robert E. Day.

It was during the pastorate of Rev. Wilson that the church supported a
full time minister. During the pastorate of Rev. S. W. Smith, which was from
1903 to 1907, the church assumed full responsibility for pastor’s salary inde-
pendent of mission board assistance. During the pastorate of Rev. Heard the
present elegant church building was erected. The last official record of the
church membership was 1,002 but quite a number have been added since
that date. Dr. C. E. Lancaster is the present pastor.

First Presbyterian Church
The organization of the First Presbyterian church of Big Spring which was

perfected under the leadership of Rev. J. H. Zivley and Judge William Kennedy
of Dallas dates back to November 11, 1891 when the town had just passed the
first decade of its history. The charter members were Rev. James P. Carlyle,
Mrs. Annie Carlyle, E. T. Weed, Mrs. John Ewing, Mrs. A. A. Bryant and chil-
dren, Malcolm and Beulah; Capt. F. M. Ross, Mrs. Lavina Ross and children,
Frank, Wilbur, and Clara Sue.

Rev. Zivley acted as stated supply until 1899 when he became the first
pastor. The first officers were James P. Carlyle, ruling elder, and Capt. F. M.
Ross, deacon. The woman’s auxiliary was organized in 1897. Pastors that
have followed Rev. Zivley have been Revs. O. G. Jones, Mark E. Sentell, W. S.
Baker, T. M. Stribling, John S. Thomas, L. O. Cunningham, F. S. Henderson,
J. O. Ramsey, J. W. Harrison, W. L. Shepherd, R. L. Owen, J. C. Thorn and the
present pastor, D. F. McConnell, who came to Big Spring from Fort Worth.

The first church building constructed on the corner of Fifth and Main
streets was finished in July, 1895. The trustees were J. I. McDowell, Frank
Wynn, M. F. Bressie, J. W. Shrive and J. E. Ewing. This building served the
congregation until September, 1929. On July 23, of the same year the present
imposing Gothic structure, one of the handsomest church edifices in this part
of the state, was begun. It represents two units, an auditorium and an educa-
tional building, and was constructed at an outlay of $70,000. The church ‘has
the first pipe organ installed in the city. The present membership is 291 which
represents a 250% increase since 1920.

The St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
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Since the early 90’s people of the Lutheran faith residing in Big Spring
and vicinity have been visited by ministers of their church. At first religious
services were conducted in the German language. Later, in order to accommo-
date both old and young, services were conducted alternately in German and
English. Since there was no church building, services were conducted in the
homes of the people, by ministers from Abilene. Among those who preached
here were Rev. E. Moerbe, Rev. Waechter, Rev. C. E. Hoehe and Rev. Mueller.
Services were often conducted in the homes of the people living in the rural
section. Among the faithful members who were affiliated with the work during
those days were Mr. and Mrs. G. Rueckart, Miss Louise Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
William Fahrenkamp, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Helfritsch.

On February 14, 1909, the congregation was organized into a church of
13 members by Rev. C. Beyer. Among a number of other appointments, Rev.
Beyer often preached at Luther. Rev. Beyer was followed by Rev. G. Falsken,
who served from 1911 to 1913; Rev. E. A. Heckmann, 1913-20; Rev. A. J.
Meyer, 1921-23; Rev. A. A. Ruff, 1923-25; Rev. C. F. F Jurgenson, 1926-28.

The coming to this charge of Rev. W. G. Buchschacher in 1928 injected
new life into the congregation. The church was still worshiping in homes and
in the North ward school building. The dire need of a church home led the
congregation to purchase the former Presbyterian plant, which was moved to
its present site on 501 North Gregg Street. In 1931 there was perfected a
Ladies Aid organization which aided greatly in improving the church building
and premises. The present pastor is Rev. T. H. Graalmann, who came from Ft.
Dodge, Iowa.

Church Of Christ
The Church of Christ is a vigorous organization, missionary in spirit, that

had its beginning in modern Big Spring history. In August, 1912, these people
gathered together on the Lord’s Day for worship: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sharman,
Miss Bessie Sharman (now Mrs. W. H. Power), Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bacon, Mrs.
Shanks, Mrs. Gulley, and Mrs. Goodman. The first meeting of this group,
which received additions from time to time, was the beginning of the Church
of Christ of Big Spring.

For the first five years of its existence the congregation met for worship on
each Lord’s Day afternoon in the building of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church on the corner of Third and Goliad streets. When this property was
sold to a Baptist congregation, the church procured the district court room for
a place for meeting where its members continued to assemble for about six
years.

In 1924 a location was secured at 207 West Fourth street where a taber-
nacle was constructed for a place of worship. This building is still standing
and is used as a laundry. But by 1928 the church had so increased in mem-
bership that it became evident that the place of worship was growing inadequate.
Big Spring was in the midst of a boom and property values down town were
increasing. Wisdom dictated the sale of the property and the purchase of lots
on the corner of 14th and Main Streets. On this site a brick structure was
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erected at a cost of about $15,000 and was first occupied in March, 1929. In
1936 the church had outgrown its building and an addition 12 by 44 feet was
made which gave a seating capacity for 375, as well as the addition of two
Sunday school rooms.

Ministers who have served the congregation have been Ministers Smith,
J. D. Boren, Thornton Crews, Jas. L. Standridge, Melvin J. Wise and Forrest
R. Waldrop. Bro. Wise, after a few years absence, has returned and is the
present minister of the church.

The East Fourth Street Baptist Church
The East Fourth Street Baptist church is unique in the rapidity of its

growth, in its missionary spirit, and in the fact that it has a full history of all
business transactions since the date of its organization on January 19, 1913.
The church was organized in the home of S. H. Morrison and wife, M. H.
Morrison and wife, J. S. Weaver, O. C. Howell, Mrs. Minnie Howell, R. I. Rush-
ing, Miss Clara Bell Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLeod, W. P. Young, Miss
Nora Harding, Mrs. Pearl Murphy, Miss Lucille Reagan, Mrs. B. Reagan, Miss
Beatrice Bates, Miss Ollie Harding, Miss Sadie Pardon, Mrs. J. C. Matthews,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDaniel, Mrs. R. L. Rushing, Miss Ethel McLeod, Paine
McLeod, Mrs. S. L. Davenport, W. S. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wasson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Hull, and Rev. W. T. Sherrod and wife. W. T. Sherrod was
elected the first pastor, J. G. Hull, church clerk, soon followed by  O. C. Howell;
and S. H. Morrison, church treasurer.

On Feb. 13, 1913, the church was given the name “The Evangel Baptist
Church.” The first public place of worship was the W.O.W. hall, but many of
the meetings were held in the homes of the members. On Oct. 8, 1913, the
church voted to rent the property of the Cumberland Presbyterian church on
Goliad and East Third streets. This property was later bought as a church
home. The name was changed to the East Third St. Baptist church.

During the first years the growth of the church was slow, but much of the
proceeds of the congregation were spent on mission work. As the town took on
new life due to the discovery of oil the growth of the church was accelerated.
The church plant became inadequate, and a quarter of a block was bought on
the corner of East Fourth and Nolan streets on which a pastor’s home was
erected. Later, after the sale of the East Third street, a house of worship was
erected and the present plant is valued at $55,000. During the past ten years
the church has enjoyed a phenomenal growth. In a recent meeting 170 mem-
bers were added, most of them coming by baptism. The present resident mem-
bership is 1,068. The following pastors have served the church: Rev. W. T.
Sherrod, Rev. A. A. Dulaney, Rev. W. H. Muston, Rev. W. R. Richardson, Rev.
J. T. Nicholdson, Rev. W. D. Green, Rev. D. G. Wells, Rev. G. O. Summers,
Rev. S. B. Hughes, Rev. W. W. Smith, and the present pastor, Rev. W. S.
Garnett.

The West Side Baptist Church
The West Side Baptist church was begun as a mission of the First Baptist

church. It was created as a separate organization in 1930. It occupies a stra-
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tegic field, is assisted financially by the other Baptist churches of the city, and
by the Mission Board of the Baptist General Convention. It now owns its own
plant and has a membership of about 100. Rev. E. E. Mason is the present
pastor.

The Wesley Memorial Methodist Church
In December, 1930, the Wesley Memorial Methodist church was orga-

nized on Owens street with 16 charter members. Of the sixteen charter mem-
bers, only Mrs. Jack King holds membership with the body today. The church
maintains a Sunday school, Epworth League, and carries on in all of the work
fostered by the denomination. The present pastor is Rev. Ansil Lynn. Other
pastors who have served the church are: Reverends W. M. Whatley, J. H.
Crawford, Marvin Boyd, James Culpepper, J. E. Peters, and W. G. Anderson.
The membership is 117.

The Jewish Temple of Israel
About ten families of the Jewish faith worship regularly on each Friday

evening in the Settles Hotel. Max S. Jacobs functions as lay-leader, and Ber-
nard Fisher is the treasurer. The Holy Days, the Day of Atonement and New
Year, are observed with strictness. A charity department is maintained for
needy brethren. The Nettie Fisher Sisterhood is an auxiliary organization among
the ladies. In the absence of a rabbi, Mrs. Julian Eckhaus has acted as a
teacher of the youth in preparing them for confirmation. The thoroughness of
her work has been highly commended by Rabbi Dr. David Lefkowitz of Dallas.

Other Churches of the City
The organization of the Assembly of God dates to 1925 when the congre-

gation had its beginning on the west side of the city. At present they worship
on East Fourth and Goliad. They have purchased a parsonage on 308 West
Fourth street and have begun the erection of a church on an adjacent lot. The
membership is about eighty. The Church of God also maintains two organiza-
tions in Big Spring. One house of worship is located on Tenth and Main streets.
Rev. Dodd is the pastor. The other congregation is located for worship in the
southeastern part of the city and Rev. Davis is the pastor. The Nazarene church
has also maintained an organization in the city for several years.

The Mexican Church
Away back in 1904 Mrs. B. Reagan and Mrs. S. H. Morrison opened a little

school for the Mexicans in “Mexican Town,” and also began a Sunday school
class which eventually led to the organization of a Baptist church. This or-
ganization was perfected through the assistance of Leonardo Ortiz in 1909.
He was a student in Simmons College and became the first pastor. On ac-
count of illness Mrs. Morrison dropped out of the work for some time and the
organization ceased to function. In 1925 the church was reorganized, and on
May 29, 1927, the present church building was dedicated. The church prop-
erty is valued at $6,000. The membership of about seventy-five members is
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pastored by Rev. Scott Cotten.

Mount Bethel Colored Church
The Mount Bethel Colored Baptist church was organized in 1921 by Rev.

C. A. Ashley. Rev. B. H. Hubbard served the church as pastor for eight years.
He was followed by Rev. Harvey Brown. More recently their place of worship
was destroyed by fire, but the congregation has purchased the Mexican
Woodman hall where they now worship. The church has a membership of 125
and maintains a Sunday school and a B.Y.P.U. The present minister is Rev. S.
Y. Nixson.

The Baker Methodist Colored Church
The Baker Methodist Colored church has a congregation of thirty mem-

bers and worship in their own building which is located near the negro public
school building. The pastor is Rev. C. Thomas, and the stewards are Dan
Devenport, James Manning and O. C. Manning.

A PIONEER MERCANTILE FIRM

At Schintlin, in Austria, then the dominating state of Europe, which held
the puppet states of Italy within her grasp, before the rise of Prussia to great-
ness under the Iron Chancellor, Von Bismarck, the maker of the German
Empire, the Fisher brothers, pioneer merchants of Big Spring and benefactors
of all the West, were born. People yet living in Big Spring who transacted
business with them, who worked for them and who knew them most inti-
mately can testify that the “benefactor” is no idle word. Harvey Rix says, “There
were no finer men, I worked for them seven years and I know whereof I speak.”
Some appreciative citizens of Big Spring have intimated to me that their chil-
dren might have gone hungry and poorly clad, but for the goodness of the
Fishers. As the slogan goes, “there’s a reason.” Plain West Texans do not vol-
untarily commend virtues where there is no ground for such commendations.
The Fishers were in the West and they became a part of the West. No church
nor school was built without their liberal donation. They were liberal donors to
the Y.M.C.A. and to lodges, and they themselves were members of the Ma-
sonic order.

The elder of the two brothers, Joseph, was born in 1845 and William
Fisher was born in 1857. Their father spent 47 days crossing the Atlantic in a
lumber boat. He later sent for his family. Joseph, when yet a lad, served in
General George H. Thomas’ command as a messenger boy and mail carrier.
He also sold newspapers. Later both brothers went to California where they
engaged in business. Later they were engaged in the mercantile business in
Indiana.

The eyes of the four quarters of the globe at that time were on Texas.
Railway construction was opening up millions of acres of virgin soil to farming
and ranching. The Texas and Pacific had just completed the line, on Dec. 16,
1881, through to El Paso. The virtues and possibilities of the country were
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being advertised all over America, and even in Europe. The magnetic word
“Texas,” the lure that turned all our fathers’ footsteps in this direction, brought
Joseph Fisher in 1882 to Sweetwater where he bought a lot. Before he im-
proved it, however, he decided to settle in Big Spring where he thought the
future offered greater opportunities.

His first location was on what is now South First and Scurry streets, on
the present site of the Big Spring Laundry. Like the rest of those in the town,
his place of business was housed in a tent. He later built a wooden structure
which was destroyed by fire. In 1884 he was joined by his brother, William
Fisher from Sanborn, Indiana, and they united under the firm name of J. and
W. Fisher. They later built a rock structure, now occupied by the Gulley Res-
taurant, on Main Street. This was the second permanent building constructed
in town. Later they bought the two-story structure across the alley to the
north which was subsequently enlarged. Joseph’s first home was immediately
back of his store building. The William Fisher home was located on the alley,
then a narrow street, which leads out by the restaurant referred to. Later the
brothers built duplicate homes immediately north of the present Petroleum
building. One of these buildings is still occupied.

True to the anticipation of the builder of the Texas and Pacific railway, Jay
Gould, the transportation facilities offered by the line brought many people to
the West. The little cattle man with his small herd pushed westward to take
the advantage of free grass. But the large cattle barons occupied the greater of
this vast area of free grass where the greatest opportunities were offered to
make the money with the least outlay of capital. The small cattleman
looseherded his little bunch and tried to keep them together, but the larger
herds more or less wandered at will. This called for seasonal roundups with
the branding and marking and hard riding that went with it. The work had to
be done regardless of the kind of weather conditions that might develop.

Since their work called for long hours and exposure to all kinds of
weather, cowboys and cattleman bought the best and the most durable
class of goods. They usually bought California pants and shirts, the best
of boots, and Stetson hats. In winter they bought the heaviest of woolen
materials. The disposition to buy the best of all goods, however, was
characteristic of the cowman. Of necessity they bought in large quanti-
ties. Flour was bought by the thousand pounds, canned goods by the
case, and cloth by the bolt. In turn the Fishers ordered their supplies, in
many instances, by the car lot. The nearest wholesale house was Ft. Worth
and supplies had to be on hand for emergencies. The ranchman’s orders
often ran around $500 and covered a variety of articles. The slogan of the
firm was, “the store that carries everything.” According to Mrs. Barrett
they carried everything “from a paper of needles to a threshing machine.”
The stock of supplies such as rope, harness, hardware, medicinal sup-
plies, feed, salt, besides a full line of dry goods and groceries, would
contrast sharply with that of a present-day specialized business house in
Big Spring. In looking over the records of the final settlement of the
estate of the Earl of Aylesford we find the firm had presented quite a bill
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which included mostly ammunition and fixtures to repair the Earl’s dog
cart. The firm also bought wool and hides. During the prolonged drouth
of 1886-87 cattle died by the thousands and the hides proved the only
source of income from the animal. As to that, strange as it may seem,
there were times when the hide of the animal was worth more than the
cow on foot. Ranchmen would send in a wagon loaded with hides and
carry back needed supplies. The hide inspector during those days was a
county official elected by the people. To prevent cattle thieving all hides
had to be inspected before being shipped. The Fisher warehouse stood on
the side of the present freight depot. Hides were generally bought green.
Care had to be exercised in curing to prevent loss.

Ranchmen often contracted with public haulers to do their freighting. F.
S. Gomez, still a citizen of this city, contracted with the Slaughter ranch to
have grubbed and haul 1,000 cords of wood to Big Spring. He kept about 40
little mules which he used as motor power. One man used Mexican burros. It
is needless to say that when he started out with his herd of donkeys all the
road was his. W. E. McWhorter used oxen. He, according to various sources of
information, used from 12 to 20 yoke, and though his speed was slow his
arrival was sure. Occasionally an ox “sulled”, but the animal was usually
made to move on by having a bonfire started under it. At the then familiar call
of “Yea Buck” and at the crack of his powerful ox whip McWhorter would circle
his long string of bovine motor power in on Main Street, and park—an unused
word at that time—in front of the Fisher store. It is the nature of the ox to lie
down for rest on stopping. A string of a dozen or more yoke of oxen bedded on
Main Street at present would constitute quite a traffic hazard. Wagons were
often loaded at night and left unprotected till morning. Nothing was ever stol-

The Bressie Brothers and Denmark were related by marriage. Since the building
looks to be new this photo may have been made on opening day.
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en. In fact, stealing and robbing was so rare that the Fisher place of business
was carelessly left unlocked overnight more than one time. Goods delivered
late at night were often left on the front porch of the store till morning. It was
common for freighters to pass the night sleeping on the porch of the store
rather than to go to a rooming house. With just a little figuring it is easy to
conclude that this method of transportation was expensive. Miss Gertrude
McIntyre, who has been bookkeeper for the Fishers for thirty-eight years, was
quite disturbed when she found that a $12.50 shipment of salt to New Mexico
would require $40 freight expense to be delivered.

More amazing, however was the trade territory covered by the firm. West,
north and south the trade area extended for more than a hundred miles in
each direction, and lapped over in New Mexico. The area covered equalled to
four of the smaller New England states. On one instance a ranchman from the
vicinity of the present town of Canyon sent down his wagons with the request
that they be filled—with a promise to send a check later. The order was promptly
filled. During those days a man’s word was his bond. There was no credit
rating nor mortgages, but all business was done on the honor of the contract-
ing parties. Thousands of dollars were carried on the books without any form
of security and were settled for when cattle were sold. In an interview in 1932,
the late William Fisher related an instance in which an outfit from the Ama-
rillo country, headed for the Pecos country to gather cattle, bought for its trip
supplies which cost around four hundred dollars. On the return several weeks

The Fisher Brothers acquired the Bressie/Denmark Building in 1894. This view
is from First and Main, at the railroad yard. Note the public water trough.
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later the order was duplicated. A considerable amount of cash was advanced
for emergencies. Checks drawn on a Ft. Worth bank were accepted without
question. In speaking of how dependable people were, Mr. Fisher referred to a
cowboy who came into his place of business drunk. Beautiful ostrich feathers
which were carried in stock attracted his attention and he ordered six with
which to decorate his sombrero. After sobering up and counting his feathers
he found there were three missing. He offered a $20 bill in payment and was
given back $14 in change.

But the business of the Fishers was by no means confined to the ranch
trade. Since the founding of the town Big Spring has been a railway division
point and the railway officials and workmen have always been customers.
Before the opening of the first bank in the city the store vault and safe were
used as a depository for money by customers and friends. The great day of the
month was when the paymaster’s car came to town. The paymaster’s car often
arrived after banking hours and from $3,000 to eight or ten thousand dollars
were reserved to cash workmen’s checks. When asked about late hours re-
quired to transact all those transfers, Miss McIntyre said, “Ten o’clock, no, we
often remained from one to two o’clock in the morning.”

The Fisher store furnished the first free delivery in town. It was a push
cart operated by Will Crawford. He later drove a horse-drawn vehicle, and
drove the Fisher motor truck which was the first used in this part of the state.
Many people in Big Spring remember Will Crawford kindly. Since there was no
undertaker in town, with his delivery wagon he carried many to their final
resting place in the cemetery. The delivery man in those days was a valuable
man in getting business. In the absence of telephones these men went out
early and took orders to be delivered later in the day. A polite businesslike boy
or man was an invaluable asset. “Mexican Jack”, as he was usually called,

A jail to straighten you out.
The Bressie/Denmark firm
built this ultra-secure
money vault in the depths
of their huge basement.
Later it became a jail cell
with nary an amenity.
Only a few minutes spent
in this escape-proof
facility  surely would have
been instructive to the
free-wheeling cowboys
who came to town to
express themselves
without regard for the law.
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remained with the Fisher brothers for more than 25 years. His name was A.
Garcia. The Fisher families were attentive visitors during his last illness and
respectful attendants at his funeral.

The story of the Fisher brothers would be incomplete without reference to
their wives whose good judgment and hard labors matched that of their hus-
bands. William Fisher married Nettie Kaufman, and Joseph married Anna
Kaufman, her sister. Many of the older citizens of Big Spring remember with
keen pleasure the parties and picnics given by those ladies to make happy
their hours that otherwise might have been passed in the usual monotonous
manner.

BIG SPRING’S SCHOOLS

One of the principal accusations of the Texans in their Declaration of Indepen-
dence in 1836 was based on the failure of the Mexican government to provide
for public education. The early citizen of Big Spring was not different to the
average American who always demanded that his child receive a reasonably
accurate knowledge of the Three R’s; reading, writing, and arithmetic.

According to the memory of Mrs. M. E. Barrett the first school in the Big
Spring country was taught in a tent in the, vicinity of the gateway of the city
park. Soon after the organization of the county, on November 13, 1882, the
commissioners’ court of Howard County ordered the construction of a two-story
school building for which $500 was appropriated from the public funds. There
was a provision that this upper room might be used as a court room for a
period of six months until further arrangements could be made. Later the
Masonic organization occupied this room. The building site was that of the
present federal post office. Evidently the court was not well versed in school
law since it was ordered “that the Howard County Common School shall be
conducted under the law governing community schools EXCEPT so far as
pertains to the salaries of teachers and the scholastic age of school children.
All children between the ages of six and 21 are hereby declared to be within
the scholastic age.” The modification of state laws by county officials seems to
have caused no friction between the two units of government. On July 14,
1883, the commissioners’ court officially created the Howard County Com-
mon School District No. 1 and the limits were the boundaries of the county. At
the same time the court created the Martin County Common School District
No. 2. That county was attached to Howard County for judicial purposes. It is
interesting that at about the same time, on August 14, 1882, the court awarded
the contract for the erection of a calaboose to J. Speight Smith for the sum of
$487. The demand for it must have been urgent as he was requested to hurry
with the construction.

According to the late I. D. Eddins, he, a Mr. Hines, and a Mr. Stewart were
the first trustees. H. M. Morgan was the first teacher. Other teachers who
followed were Miss Addie Hyde, A. M. Steele, T. C. Bentley, Mr. McCan, Mr.
Chatman, L. S. Trapp, J. C. Mathews, and T. A. Bledsoe.

When our fellow townsman, Jim Winslow, was a student in the school in
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1909   Big Springs Ward School #1 became the South Ward School. Ward School
#2 was built to exactly the same plans, and known as North Ward. (In contrast
to our spartan modern school buildings this neo-classical architecture  was meant
to be inspiring and authoritative.—Editor)

1885 there were only two teachers employed. The principal, Mr. Steele, ac-
cording to Mrs. Zinn, “nearly beat Jim Winslow to death.” That incident illus-
trates well the contrasts in discipline in schools after the lapse of more than
fifty years. In keeping with the old Egyptian adage, “the child had a back only
to be beaten.” Winslow had merely retaliated in a common water fight, with
one Lillie Morell, by slapping the dipper when she was drinking. He says that
after the teacher had worn out the third hackberry switch he began to show
fight, but to his own sorrow. This only heightened the rage of the teacher who
continued the chastisement more vigorously. He says it must have done him
good because it was his first and last whipping in school. He talked over the
incident recently with the same Lillie who is married and lives in Amarillo. She
has not ceased to sympathize with Winslow and to wish that she had not
reported the incident. (The Winslow brothers and their half-brothers the Pikes
were notable; their picture is in A Howard County, Texas Primer.—Editor)

As the Big Spring school grew from one teacher in 1882 to five in 1898,
there developed a loose system of grading, but without any definite organiza-
tion. In the coming of B. Reagan, who had been educated at Baylor University
and who came here from the superintendency of the schools of Coleman, the
school took on new life. A catalog setting forth the regulations of the school
and the curriculum by grades was printed, and the institution took on the
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appearance of a real school. The exercises of the first graduating class took
place with the usual dignity in keeping with such occasions. Members of the
class were Miss Inez Highsaw, now Mrs. William D. Peteet, Miss Ruth Rix, now
Mrs. Carl Svenson of Lubbock, and Miss Willie Kennon, a sister of Mrs. Tom
Gooch of El Paso.

The incorporation of the Big Spring Independent School District on
Dec. 16, 1901 was perfected during the incumbency of Mr. Reagan. At
that time Joseph Potton was president of the school board, S. H. Morrison
was secretary, and the other members of the board were A. T. Suddy, J.
C. Smith, A. G. Hall, and L. T. Deats. An election was called in which a
bond issue of $16,000 was voted for a new school building. The issue was
carried by a vote of 117 to six. In December of the same year a $5,000
issue was carried without a dissenting vote. The old school building was
moved off on the grounds in front of the postoffice to be used while the
proposed building was under construction. Mr. Reagan retired from the
teaching profession and entered the drug business. He was succeeded by
S. E. Thompson, A.M., who had formerly been the vice president of Baylor
University.

Dr. Charlie Deats speaks of Mr. Thompson as an immaculately dressed
gentleman who wore mustache and a goatee. He was always addressed as
“professor” and bore himself with the grace of a Southern aristocrat. He was
strong in discipline, but was well liked by the boys. The curriculum was stiff
with four years of Latin straight without electives. If the pupil didn’t like
the course he just got out. It was during the superintendency of Mr. Thomp-
son that Clyde E. Thomas came into the system as principal of the high school
and teacher of science and mathematics. The present system of affiliation
with the department of education is a matter of recent years, but the Big
Spring school was at that time affiliated with the University of Texas and later
with other higher institutions of learning. A renewed interest was taken in
athletics. Interscholastic games were instituted and basketball became popu-
lar. Football was becoming popular. The team was the pride of the town. The
boys played thirty minute halves without any of the modern equipment which
makes the game much less perilous. Earnest Vaughn was the coach and also
played halfback. Ollie Vaughn was one of the popular athletes of the town.
Harry Hurt and Johnny Price remember Mr. Thomas as “the absent-minded
professor” who put them in detention for a short time and went out to play
tennis where he remained till nightfall. The town at that time did not have so
many things of interest and school activities attracted much attention. It was
the day of Earl Philips who has long since lost his first name and is popularly
known as “Shine” Philips. He states that he never graduated, but was “kicked
out.” It was probably another case where the arbitrary teacher had never studied
boyology.

Mr. Thompson was followed by A. D. Ellis under whose administration an
additional $16,000 bond issue was voted to relieve ever present congestion.
North and South ward school buildings were erected. Mr. Ellis was succeeded
by Mr. Thompson who returned for one year.
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It was during the administration of M. H. Brasher, now retired and living
at Abilene, that the school system was affiliated with the department of edu-
cation. Also the first unit of the present high school building was erected at a
cost of $40,000. Brasher was followed by A. W. Flaniken, who soon carried
through another bond election of $35,000 for the erection of a junior high
school building. The going of Mr. Flaniken to Lamesa left a vacancy which was
filled by the election of P. B. Bittle. During the latter part of his administration
a $20,000 bond issue was voted for improvements on the South Ward school
plant, and $150,000 was voted to make an annex on the high school building
and other improvements. Requirements for equipment were becoming impera-
tive and these bills alone ran into the thousands of dollars.

By this time the town was on the peak of a boom. The discovery of oil
nearby was bringing money and many new families into the city. The school,
throbbing under the pains of growth, was taken over by W. C. Blankenship in
June, 1928. Congested conditions led to the voting of a $125,000 issue in
1930 for the erection of modern plants for the North ward, for the South ward,
and for the West ward schools. The purchase of the old school ground by the
federal government for a postoffice site led to the wrecking of the old high
school building, the material of which was used in the construction of a school
for the Mexicans. The plant is valued at approximately $40,000 and was named
the Kate Morrison school in honor of Mrs. S. H. Morrison who has shown
much interest many years for the advancement of the Mexican people. The
negro population in Big Spring has always been small and not a great deal of
provision had been made for their education. Their number increased, how-
ever, along with the growth of the town and a substantial two-room building
was provided for them.

Changes for good are usually preceded by spells of radicalism. Men go off
at a tangent and advocate the impossible. The very radical nature, however, of
their ideas challenge thought. In spite of the fact that all progress is the out-
growth of the evolution of ideas and practices, these theorists prize men out of
their old ruts and set the old machine out on more solid ground. For many
years school men have felt that our schools were not functioning properly. It
became an impressive fact that the school should fit the child and not the
child fit the school. It is not so much the question of how many units in Latin
a pupil may acquire or how much cultural value there may be attached to the
pursuance of a course of study; but, in our highly and ever increasing com-
plex civilization, it becomes a serious question as to how well the youth may
be able to fit himself into the social order in which he may be thrown. This is
the one problem that should challenge the thought of both conservative and
radical.

The problems of the new order are being faced honestly by the executives
of the Big Spring school system. Their ideas in the value of the theory is evi-
denced in the courses of study that are being offered which tend to fit the
pupil for life’s work. (Now, one may well wonder whether the emphasis on pre-
paring the student for business life was indeed a wise and beneficial change. —
Editor) In the department of business training, which includes such studies as
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This page is from the 1929 high school yearbook. Later on, one of the members
of the band Jake Douglass declined Lawrence Welk’s invitation to join his famous
band as a saxophonist. (Jake’s father owned the Douglass Hotel.)
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bookkeeping, shorthand, typing, salesmanship, and secretarial work, six and
a half units are offered. Three and a half units are offered in home economics.
One-half unit in this course may be acquired by boys. In music two units are
offered in theory, one each in band and orchestra and one in applied music.
The band has 65 pieces and is conducted by D. W. Conley. The choral club
work is under the supervision of Mrs. Bruce Frazier.

The recent step toward practical education to fit the pupil for life’s prob-
lems is the apprenticeship training program introduced in 1935 with Pascal
Buckner as the teacher or coordinator. When Mr. Buckner received an appoint-
ment as state supervisor in the same field of work, Seth Parsons was elected
in his stead.

This work is open to pupils of junior standing who are above 16 years of
age. The pupil works with some local firm and selects his work in keeping with
his own ideas. The coordinator visits the pupil on the job and maps out his
studies in keeping with the work undertaken. Four units may be acquired in
this manner. The work is aided by this federal government which bears one-half
the expense. The other half is borne in equal amounts by the state and by the
local school.

The Big Spring school system has been designated as one of the few labo-
ratory schools of the state where modern trends in education are being stud-
ied. The unit method of education is being advocated and practiced instead of
the text book page to page method. The coming of Thomas E. Pierce, who was
for eight years principal of an elementary school in Abilene and who is a mas-
ter graduate of Columbia University, into the Big Spring system as supervisor
of elementary education brought a new day to the schools. Mr. Pierce as-
sumes a sympathetic attitude towards the teacher and enables her to apply
the methods in keeping with her aptitudes in the work.

The most recent development in the Big Spring school system was the
voting of $65,000 in bonds which is being matched by the W.P.A. setup by an
increase of 45% of the amount which is being used for the construction of a
new school building on 19th and Goliad which is to be known as the College
Heights Elementary school, and in the construction of an auditorium and
gymnasium on the grounds of the high school.

In the Big Spring school system there are 89 teachers in all grades and in
high school work. There are three administrators: W. C. Blankenship, super-
intendent; George Gentry, principal of the high school; and Thomas E. Pierce,
supervisor of elementary schools. The work of the office is administered by
Edmund Notestine and Mrs. Annabelle Lovelace. According to Mr. Gentry,
forty-four and a half units of affiliation are offered.

HOWARD COUNTY ORGANIZED

Most of the counties of Texas are named in honor of men who were promi-
nent in state or civic affairs during the period of the revolution or soon there-
after. Howard County was named for Volney Erskine Howard who was born in
Oxford county, Maine, in 1809. In young manhood he came to Mississippi
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A noteworthy Big Spring High School organization that would probably be branded
as a socialist menace by today’s local opinionmakers. From the 1930 high school
yearbook.
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A Big Spring High School class project started the local museum. From the 1931
high school yearbook. (Jake Pickle became a much honored U.S. Representative
from Texas. —Editor.)
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where he studied law and became actively engaged in politics. In 1844 he
came to San Antonio, Texas, and the following year was made a member of the
State Constitutional Committee which framed the first constitution for the
state. He later represented his adopted state two terms in Congress. At the
expiration of his second term he was appointed to a federal position in the
state of California by President Franklin Pierce. He was a member of the com-
mission that framed the first constitution for the state of California. Later he
was appointed to a position on the supreme bench of the state, but declined
the offer on account of his advanced age and ill health. He died in 1889.

Howard County, before its organization, was connected with Mitchell
County for judicial purposes. That the town of Big Spring, then generally called
Big Springs, grew rapidly is readily seen when it is remembered that the elec-
tion that officially created Howard County was held within a year after the first
passenger train entered the town. Permission to hold the election was granted
by the commissioners’ court of Mitchell county. The officers elected at that
time were: county judge, R. B. Anderson; county and district clerk, J. M. Ander-
son; sheriff and tax collector, R. M. Morrow; treasurer, W. P. Lawson; hide and
animal inspector, A. S. Robinson; assessor, J. S. Reed; justice of the peace,
precinct No. 1, I. D. Eddins; constable, John Moore; commissioners; of pre-
cinct No. 1, William Howerton; of precinct No. 2, J. J. Meek; of precinct No. 3,
P. T. Blake; of precinct No. 4, D. M. DeVitt. On July 1, R. B. D. Boydston was
appointed the first county surveyor, and on the seventh of the same month T.
G. Andrews was appointed the first county attorney. During the formative
period of the west, where so many of the personal difficulties were settled by
the individuals involved at the muzzle of a sixshooter, there was little demand
for a county attorney. Since the statutes required that the man filling this
office should be a licensed lawyer, in many instances the man with the quali-
fications was missing.

The above officers elected at the time of the organization of the county
served till the regular November election following which time the following
change took place in the list: George Hogg was elected county judge; F. W.
Heyne, county treasurer; W. T. Baze and A. C. Denmark, county commission-
ers.

In the Texas frontier counties law administration was not a profession of
many elected to office. One of the first acts of the commissioners’ court was “to
adopt” the statutes of the State of Texas with the “exceptions” mentioned in a
former article. Neither was the remuneration over-enticing, An order of Au-
gust 19, 1882 shows that the county judge and commissioners alike were
paid $3 a day for actual service. It is evident that county judges spent much
time at other vocations. An order dated August 12, 1882 by the commission-
ers declared, “that it is therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the court”
that the county judgeship was vacant by the absence of Judge Anderson from
the county for more than twenty days. D. Y. Portis was appointed in his stead.
The same procedure happened to Portis soon thereafter. William Kennedy was
made county judge and his salary was set at $100 a month. Since Big Spring
at that time was largely a town of tents, the court had difficulty finding hous-
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ing room. A monthly appropriation of $20 was allowed to rent a house for the
court and county officers. Succeeding records show that I. D. Eddins was the
owner of the house secured. Prisoners were kept in the Mitchell County jail,
when not “guarded” by the local officers. Several entries indicated that the
sheriff was paid designated amounts for the “board and guarding” of prison-
ers. On December 2, 1882, Sheriff Morrow was paid $20.80 for “boarding and
guarding one G. W. Smith.” That the use of the Mitchell County jail was an
expensive procedure to the county is indicated by the amounts that were re-
quired to transport prisoners to and from Colorado. It was equally expensive
both ways. On the above date the court ordered J. R. Hilburn paid $19.50 for
conveying G. W. Pierce from Colorado to Big Spring for trial. It is evident that
even after the construction of the calaboose dangerous prisoners were not
trusted within its walls.

But everything had to have its beginning. It was a good day when
Judge George Hogg, on December 2, 1882 in the name of the county,

“Pass that Mason Jar, Depity.”
Busting a moonshine still in the basement of Gomez Hall (1931). Left to right:
Deputy Denver Dunn, Jess Slaughter, Jr., Deputy Andrew Merrick, Sheriff
Slaughter and unidentified men. Notice the large size Mason jars full of
moonshine. The guy under the table is probably young reporter Joe Pickle climbing
up from the cellar where more hooch was being brewed.   Photos by Bradshaw
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accepted the gift of the whole of Block 21 in Big Spring from W. H. Abrams,
land commissioner of the Texas and Pacific Railway, for a court house
site. On February 12 following, the court ordered the construction of a
court house and jail not to exceed $40,000 in cost, and instructed the
county to advertise in the Dallas Herald and the Galveston News for bids
for same. In April following the court accepted the bid of J. H. Milliken
and Co. of $33,700 for the erection of a courthouse and jail combined.
This building, constructed of native limestone, is referred to by the old
settlers as “the old courthouse.” At the time of the above order the asses-
sor was asked to assess a fifty cent tax on taxable property in the county
to take care of the bond issue. The scarcity of court house furnishings
may be ascertained from an order at the same time instructing the clerk
to have some shelves made to take care of “the book.” That “book” doubt-
less is the one in which these records are found.

That courthouse, which stood in the middle of the block, went the way of
most of the court houses of early construction in the West. It was built with
but little view of future development, and its inadequacy and poor construc-
tion led to its condemnation thereafter. The stone was used in the erection of
the present Douglass Hotel building.

On August 17, 1907, the commissioners’ court, composed of Judge L. A.
Dale, Commissioners Pete Johnson, Joe W. Barnett, J. B. Cauble, and J. O.
Hartzog, canvassed the returns of an election that had been held on June 29
for the purpose of voting $46,000 in jail and courthouse bonds. The election
carried by a vote of 155 to eighty-two. The new court house and jail, which had
been let at a contract price of $34,406 to L. B. Westerman, was accepted by
the court, James T. Brooks, county judge, on January 18, 1909. As magnifi-

cent and adequate as the
building seemed at that
time, it has already
proven too small for the
demands of the county.

Going back a bit, we
find that on August 29,
1882, the commissioners’
court ordered, “Whereas
it appears to the satisfac-
tion of this court that
none of the boundaries of
Howard County, Texas,
are sufficiently specified
and well ascertained, it is
therefore ordered by the
court that B. Boydston,
county surveyor of
Howard County, is
hereby appointed to as-

During the formative period of the west, where so
many of the personal difficulties were settled by
the individuals involved at the muzzle of a
sixshooter, there was little demand for a county
attorney. —The author

Howard County
Courthouse
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certain survey and make the said boundaries.” Tom Green and Mitchell coun-
ties were requested to send surveyors to cooperate with Boydston. “Monu-
ments” made of hewed or cedar posts not less than eight inches in diameter
were to be placed every mile to mark the boundary.

On May 14, 1883 the commissioners’ court ordered the county to be di-
vided into commissioner precincts. The beginning point in the four precincts
was on the southeast corner of the square on “Parker” Street.

The order of the court on May 14, 1883, throws some light on the tent
school referred to by Mrs. M. E. Barrett. The order had to do with the location
of a public road and it reads as follows: “it is ordered that a public road be
opened from Big Spring to the head of the Concho river in Tom Green county,
beginning at the public square in Big Spring, thence out Scurry street three

blocks, thence west to the head of
a hollow, near where the school tent
stood, thence southwest, passing
between two peaks, thence south
crossing Big Spring Creek.” The
Tahoka road, now highway No. 9,
also began on Scurry and extended
to “Front street”, South First,
thence west and north along the
present road across the railroad.
But these roads were mere desig-
nated paths. For some time there-
after but little or nothing was done
to make them passable. By nature
the country was not difficult of ac-
cess, and with the mode of trans-

The limestone Howard County
Courthouse. It was built in 1880 and
the drawing used on official
stationery. The building is in the
center of the photo below, probably
shot from the hills near Tenth and
Nolan Streets.
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portation of the day, they were very accessible. The main artery between the
town and the outside world was the Texas and Pacific Railway.

Every county in Texas organized within specified dates was granted four
leagues of land for public school purposes. As surveys were rarely regular,
these tracts ran around 17,500 acres. The first reference made to the Howard
County lands is made in the minutes of the court of April 6, 1883. The land
was rented, the grass, to George Bauer and to F. M. Cockerel for eight cents
an acre. The money received from that rental, $680, was applied to paying
teachers’ salaries and repair on the school building. The land was later sold
for a dollar an acre and the returns constitute the basis for the county perma-
nent fund of today which amounts to $17,595.

It is interesting that Howard County has had only five other county clerks.
The second clerk, J. M. Walker, was a brother of our present townsman, A. C.
Walker, who worked under his brother as deputy. A. C. Walker was the third
clerk and was followed by W. F. Dent who served only one term. The late J. I.
Prichard was at the time of his death serving his sixteenth consecutive term in
office. He was followed by the present county clerk, R. Lee Warren.

THEY ‘RUSHED’ FOR LAND

If the State of Texas could have sold all the quarter of a billion of acres of
public domain at $5 an acre and placed the money in a sinking fund bearing
6% interest the returns produced would have been sufficient, properly man-
aged from the beginning, to run the government. Of course that would have
robbed the politician of that ever-present campaign promise to reduce the
taxes in case of election. Our forefathers, however, looked at the matter from
another angle. The element that seemed to determine their policy was to put
settlers on the land rather than revenue from the land.

The public schools of the state, including county school grants, received
49,000,000 acres. The railroads that built into these vast unsettled areas and
made possible its occupancy were granted 32,400,000 acres. They were al-
lowed to survey the raw land and take every odd numbered section.

Prior to 1897 there was no particular system of handling the sale of public
land. That year a law was enacted that required a person who fenced public
land to pay $25 a year for its use. At the same time a man was permitted to
buy seven sections of land, and each member of the family was permitted to
buy additional holdings. In this manner many West Texas ranchmen got their
start in extensive holdings. In April, 1901, an act was passed by the Texas
legislature providing that one man might secure four sections of land with the
provision that he certify that he intended to make his home and take steps to
improve it. The purchaser obligated himself to pay for the land, and one-fortieth
of the price was paid in cash. The rest was to be paid for within forty years at
a low rate of interest. The county clerk was required to receive the application
and indicate on the same the day and hour in which it was received. Such a
probability was doubtless never anticipated by framers of the law, but the
nature of the wording made it a matter of first come, first served and led to the
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“land rushes” which made it look like the land grabbing days in Oklahoma.
Howard County was one of twenty others that received an influx of

homeseekers who came from various parts of Texas at the prospects of secur-
ing a home under such favorable conditions. It seemed that the cattleman,
who for years had used every means possible to keep the country clear of
farmers, was about to meet his Waterloo. But he had no idea of giving up. He
simply shifted his strongest and most robust cowboys from the ranch to town
with the same pay. Since he already occupied the land, he felt that he had
priority rights that should be respected. And it was a general opinion that the
land in the West could never be used for farming. As a result it was regarded
that “the shoe and stocking” fellow—in contrast to the cattleman who always
wore boots—was a usurper without rights. This accounts for the fact that the
cattlemen helped each other during the days of the rushes. Bill Evans, now of
Kilgore, Texas, at that time was foreman of his father’s ranch on Tobacco
Creek north of Big Spring. He states that he brought a number of his men
here to help the Slaughters. He later transferred them to Gail where they went
through the same procedure. While some of the so-called “shoe and stocking”
group probably desired the land for speculative purposes, many wanted it for
a home, and the state was favorable to their position. Locally, however, the
cattleman had more friends, was better known, and stood in better with local
officers.

Weeks before the actual time of filing, that they might have a more
favorable position, men began standing in line before the office door of
the county clerk. Men slept and ate on the scene. To vacate meant to
lose. The spirit of contest was high. In modern football language, it was a
matter of “holding that line.” All contestants were required by the offic-
ers to give up their arms, and most of them had them, and they were
even deprived of their pocket knives. It thus became a matter of weight,
brute strength, and nerve. Some of the smaller contestants were bodily
lifted out of the line and sat upon while some others took their places in
the line. The courthouse yard was the scene of many hard-fought tussles.
To end a contest in a fight would have led to the imprisonment of all
involved and the loss of any advantage already held.

When the clerk of Howard County, W. F. Dent, saw that standing room
around his office door was being taken up weeks before the date of actual
filing and that the performance of his duties was being made difficult by the
presence of so many visitors, he announced that applications would be re-
ceived only at the window. This led the Slaughter cowboys to build a lumber
chute on the west side of the courthouse which terminated at the window.
This corridor shut out all competitors and offered protection from the weather.
There they ate and slept in relays day after day. The Slaughter boys won, but
those who handed their applications in at the door brought suit on the ground
that those handed in through the door in a regular way should receive prior-
ity. The court decided that the first applications received, regardless of how
handed in, should be given the preference. It is easy to see that the county
clerk at that time would make political enemies, and it is not strange that his
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opponent, J. L Prichard, who announced that if he were elected that all appli-
cations would be handed in through the door, should win the election.

Not all cowboys sold their claims to the cattlemen. Jim Winslow of Big
Spring who secured four sections, a part of which was located in Howard
County, held his land. Adolph Miller states that his brother Bill sold two sec-
tions to Slaughter for $2,000 and retained two sections. Mr. Evans states that
Tom Goode retained all of his land. Since that date practically all that particu-
lar land has passed from the hands of the cattleman to the farmers. The “Great
American Desert” has become an agricultural country. As novel and interest-
ing as it was such a “land rush” could not take place again. Since 1915 it has
been the duty of the commissioner of the general land office at Austin to fix
dates for land to go on the market and to determine the procedure of the
same. Everything in its time serves its purpose.

In the mad haste of the Texas and Pacific to reach El Paso ahead of
the Southern Pacific, so we are told, the line was routed through Sulphur
Draw rather than to blast the way through the mountains to the south
and west. In any event, the builders could not steer too far from the
spring that gave Big Spring its name. The draw seems to have formed in
ages past, the bed of an ancient river. The soil is “made land,” some good
while some is of shale and rocks which is sterile in nature. Big Spring is
a town of hills which make possible many beautiful building sites. Time
and cheaper water for irrigation is all that is needed to bring those natu-
ral advantages to their fullest values. Oldtimers remember the decided
elevation on the courthouse square, and we are only a few years removed
from the decided peak that was on the site of the present city hall.

Cities do not grow of themselves, they are grown. From a town of tents,
unsightly and unsanitary, Big Spring has developed into a little city of no
small importance and possibilities. In the pioneer days, according to the words
of the late William Fisher, citizens built fences to keep out the cows and not to
keep them in. Hogs wandered at will, for several years after the town was
founded, and busied themselves nosing around the grocery stores and rooting
into packages of groceries and feed left within their reach. It is no wonder that
we find a record in the nineties in which the town was incorporated. This
incorporation must have been unpopular for it was soon done away with.

A petition dated Sept. 5, 1904, signed by an even 100 citizens praying
that an election be held to determine whether or not the town of Big Spring
should be incorporated, was presented to the commissioners’ court on Dec.
27, 1906. The election, held on January 15th, thereafter, carried in favor of
the issue by a vote of 132 to eighty-five. Among the one hundred signers we
find the following: M. K. Burns, J. D. Biles, R. D. Mathews, W. R. Purser,
Frank Lester, G. E. McNew, S. A. Hathcock, C. C. Powell, S. T. Eason, J. F
Crenshaw, P. G. Glenn, Harvey Rix, B. C. Rix, W. B. Allen, S. B. Stone, M. H.
Morrison, J. W. Carpenter, Fox Stripling, R. T. Piner, Walter and A. J. Galimore,
S. H. Spence, J. D. Birdwell, W. R. Cole, and Temp S. Currie. According to the
minutes of the commissioners’ court George D. Lee was elected the first mayor
of the town. The first aldermen were W. H. Harmon, R. T. Piner, Buck Jack-
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son, and C. C. Hines. The first city marshal was Tom Sullivan.
The city of Big Spring has had ten other mayors, and each has done his

part to make the town a better place in which to live. In the order of their
election they are listed as follows: L. T. Deats, James T. Brooks, O. T. Lacy, W.
R. Purser, Clyde Thomas, R. D. Mathews, C. W. Cunningham, J. B. Pickle, C.
E. Talbot and R. V. Jones.

In 1927 the commission form of government superseded the older alder-
manic form instituted twenty years before. It was determined to adopt the
city-management form of administration, and William V. Montin became the
first city manager. In the short time of his incumbency he seems to have spent
much time in improving the city’s water supply. He was followed by V. R.
Smitham who led out in street paving and in the campaign for a bond issue of
$200,000 for a city hall and other improvements. On July 21, 1931, E. V.
Spence became the town’s third city manager. Mr. Spence was graduated from
the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical college with a major in science. He
later returned to the same institution where he took courses in city manage-
ment and was granted the master’s degree. Many of the projects begun by his
predecessors have been finished under Mr. Spence’s administration. Street
paving has been extended, and possibly as the chief undertaking, the city
park system has been so improved and enlarged that there is none other in
this part of Texas which equals it. The present city commissioners are R. V.
Jones, Vic Mellinger, Grover C. Dunham, Elmer Cravens and Harvey Clay.

It is interesting to note that when the city was incorporated it was
given the official name of “Big Springs.” The town has had a phenomenal
growth within the past years. In 1900 the population was 1,255, in 1910,
4,102, in 1920, 4,274, and in 1930, 13,735. The present population is
placed beyond the 16,000 mark.

A PIONEER LAWYER

With emphasis on the first lines, and in all sincerity, the quotation from
Shakespeare,

“What stranger breastplate than a heart untainted,
Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrels just,
And he but naked, though locked up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted,” is a fitting sentiment in the

introductory lines of this sketch of S. H. Morrison who, as a young lawyer,
came to Big Spring in 1891. A study of his career, devoted solely to his profes-
sion these forty-seven years in Big Spring, should convince anyone that it
pays to do right. An octogenarian who reads without glasses, who is sure-footed
and walks to any part of the city where duty calls, and whose mental grasp
and judicial mind is as keen as it was in his middle years, is a tribute to a life
spent in straight thinking and right living. In his contentions for the right as
issues have presented themselves to his conscience and better judgment, he
has never wavered a hair’s breadth; and although he has held himself aloof
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from any connections that
might lead to the shadow
of a compromise, he is held
in equal esteem by oppo-
nents and colleagues. The
common comment,
especially among his law-
yer friends, is that he is an
able lawyer and a good and
honest man.

Stephen Hugh Morri-
son was born in a one-room
log house in Wood County
when it was still a wilder-
ness frontier. His grandfa-
ther was a Scotch Presby-
terian minister and his
mother was Jane Jones
who had a sensitive nature
with a love for beauty. His
father, who for many years
was justice of the peace of
his community, served for

the good of his people rather than for the fees he received. By his sound and
judicious advice he often soothed differences rather than aggravated them
and thus kept many cases out of court. In his practice in Big Spring Mr.
Morrison has often followed the same course of action.

The cruel years of the Civil War, years in which the father served the
Confederacy, the breaking of fond links in family relations and the loss of
property wrought havoc in the Morrison home as it did to all the South. The
duty of going to mill astride a pony, riding a sack of corn, of following a Geor-
gia stock plow before he could well reach the handles, of making a regular
farm hand when yet a mere child, put determination in his will and iron in his
brawn. Hardships that have a part in making real men had an early start in
the life of little Morrison. But amid his arduous tasks there was ever an in-
ward urge that kept him looking upward. Although he had an insatiable de-
sire for knowledge, there were but few means at hand to procure it. Books
were scarce and schools were poor. An incident which took place during the
lad’s teens changed the course of his life. While working in a well he was
overcome by monoxide gas which came very near taking his life. He was sent
“out West” to Denton county where the altitude was higher and where the
climate was better.

It was in Denton County he met the man who inspired him with new
hopes and set his face towards a definite goal. He was a young Mr. Williams, a
school teacher who had been educated in the University of Missouri. He took
young Morrison into his school and inspired him to pursue his studies in

Lawyer Morrison and wife Kate
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college. Mr. Morrison had already known of Dr. R. C. Burleson, president of
Waco University, now Baylor University, and he set his face towards that in-
stitution. By the most sacrificial saving and by teaching school at intervals he
graduated in the class of 1884 at a time when a college education included a
thorough knowledge of the Greek and Latin classics. The prominent mission-
aries, C. D. Daniels and J. W. Newbrough, were members of his class.

After the termination of his work in the university, Mr. Morrison returned
to Denton where he studied law in the well known firm of Owsley and Walker.
His painstaking studious habits enabled him to take the state bar examina-
tion with credit. We soon find him obeying the injunction of Horace Greely to
“go west.”

On his arrival in Big Spring Judge George Walthall rebuked him for even
thinking he could make a living in the village of Big Spring by the mere prac-
tice of his profession alone. He had thought of locating at Midland, but the
challenge seemed to appeal to him and he decided to make Big Spring his
home. From all accounts he decided many times later that the judge was
about right. He had always abstained from the use of any kind of beverage
and was accustomed to the practice of the most rigid economy. His office was
in the old Fisher building on Main street. He curtained off a space for living
quarters and thus reduced living expenses. He had always had a horror of
debt, and when the young attorney didn’t have the price for a meal he simply
went without one. Big Spring has never been a law-minded town. The adjacent
territory had been settled during more recent years, and the lawyer who did
not enter politics or deal in real estate has had no little difficulty succeeding

Near the Kate Morrison School in 1936.
Wading pool built by  the Downtown Lions Club.
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financially. But financially his practice has not been a failure by any means.
He has given away thousands of dollars for missions and benevolent pur-
poses. He has ever been a friend of the needy. He has a fine professional
library and has one of the choicest libraries in his home to be found in the
country. Professionally his life has been a great success. He has had a wide
practice in both district and federal courts. His briefs have been models of
accuracy, and his legal advice has been sought by those who wanted dependable
service.

The coming of Miss Katie Pope into the Big Spring public school system in
1894 soon began to be felt in the life of S. H. Morrison. Miss Pope belonged to
a staunch Presbyterian family and had attended the Presbyterian college at
Buffalo Gap for several sessions when Judge J. M. Wagstaff, now of Abilene,
was head of the institution. When she was barely of age to hold a legal certifi-
cate, when she had to dress up in long skirts to appear like a grown lady, she
passed the examination in a summer normal in Abilene in 1892, and began
teaching her first school in Jones County the fall following. By a strange coin-
cidence Miss Pope came to Big Spring to apply for a position recently made
vacant in the school at Garden City. The vacancy had been filled before her
arrival, and Judge Bowman who was ex-officio superintendent of the schools
in this county, as well as Glasscock which was attached to this for judicial
purposes, suggested that she apply for a vacancy in the school in Big Spring.
The advice was taken. During her few day’s stay she was graciously enter-
tained in the home of Judge Bowman which was on the adjoining lot to the
present Morrison residence. She learned with some interest that a young law-
yer owned the adjoining lot.

After a summer spent in Baylor University Miss Pope returned to Big Spring
as “first assistant” to Prof. T. A. Bledsoe. The other teachers were Miss Norma
Prince and Miss Annie McIntyre, both daughters of local physicians. Miss
Pope not only taught the fifth and sixth grades, but she also assisted Mr.
Bledsoe in the higher grades. She speaks with fond memories of the Rix chil-
dren, of the Deats boys, of Riley Lovelace, and she remembers that it took all
hands combined to keep little mischievous Joe Fisher “at his books.”

Young Lawyer Morrison had bought that lot on which to build a home and
not for speculation. His and Miss Pope’s first meeting took place at a Baptist
prayer meeting one Wednesday night. When a friend was slow to make them
acquainted he said, “Well if you won’t introduce me to Miss Pope I’ll just intro-
duce myself.” Thus the romance began which resulted in their marriage June
15, 1897, and thus two sacrificial lives were united that have meant much to
Big Spring. They think largely in the same terms. Mrs. Morrison admits that
she had some struggle to give up her affiliations with her former church, but
when once a Baptist she has served to the fullest extent of her ability. It is not
too much to say that without the Morrisons there would be no East Fourth
Street Baptist church today. Mrs. Morrison’s zeal to help the needy induced
her to buy a large district in the Mexican quarters where she sold off lots to the
people at a very low price and on long terms. Often she not only delayed her
own collections for years, but paid the taxes for the occupants. She was re-
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sponsible for the erection of the first Baptist church in that section and for the
establishment of the first public school for the Mexican people. Out of appre-
ciation of her efforts in behalf of the people, the trustees named the school in
her honor. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, together with Mrs. Hart Phillips, keep a
native missionary in Brazil.

Among the lawyers who practiced in Big Spring about the time of the
coming of Mr. Morrison was L. A. Dale who at one time was county judge. He
was also a Christian  minister of no mean ability. Ellis Douthitt, now con-
nected with a prominent law firm in Abilene, was a young attorney here. Sam
Cowan, who later practiced in Ft. Worth and for years was attorney for the
Texas Cattle Raisers association, practiced law in Big Spring. Judge John B.
Littler, who came to Texas from Ohio, began the practice of law in Big Spring
in 1894. He was county attorney of Howard County and county judge for five
consecutive terms. He was later one of the organizers and one of the first
judges of the Eleventh Court of Civil Appeals of the State of Texas. He laugh-
ingly tells of an incident of his first acquaintance with S. H. Morrison. At that
time Mr. Littler was practicing law at Stanton and Mr. Morrison had a case in
the district court which met at that place. Morrison’s case was closed several
hours before the arrival of the first eastbound train, and rather than sit around
and await its arrival he set out down the track afoot for Big Spring. Lawyers
now practicing in Big Spring and who were born or reared here are Thomas J.
Coffee, James Little, Joe Faucett, George Thomas, and Walton Morrison. The
latter is a son of M. H. Morrison, brother of the elder S. H. Morrison, and is a
member of the firm of Morrison and Morrison.

It is interesting to note that the first district court held in Big Spring
convened on December 25, 1882. The first case on record was an habeas
corpus proceeding instituted in behalf of Lewis Myers who was accused of a
theft of more than fifty dollars. There was some provocation for former action
as Myers was released on bond. The first regular case on docket was a divorce
case involving Hattie and Burton Gale. The case was dismissed. The first peni-
tentiary sentence was passed on James La Rue, Oct. 10, 1883. He was given
five years for horse theft. At the same term of court, on October the 9th, the
first permit to practice law was granted to John T. Barlow who had formerly
practiced his profession in another state.

HOWARD COUNTY OIL RESOURCES

The first deep well test drilled in Howard county was contracted for on
March 31, 1886 by the Commissioners’ Court of Howard County, “party of the
first part,” H. F. Jones and company, “party of the second part” and the citi-
zens of Big Spring, “party of the third part” to “bore or drill an artesian test to
a depth of 1,000 feet for the sum of $3,000.” Court records show that the well
was a rather expensive venture for the county. A record on the minutes of the
commissioners’ court dated August 14, 1893, more than seven years later,
shows that $500 was set aside out of the “contingent funds” to finish the well,
provided the citizens of the town raised half that amount. Many contributions
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were made by private individuals to help on the project. John Wolcott states
that he contributed out of his salary as a grocery clerk to assist in the drilling.
The well was abandoned at a depth of 1,440 feet when the salt crystallized
around the bit and made its extraction practically impossible. One of the old
bits used in the drilling is imbedded in the ground, with the end protruding,
near the sidewalk east of the county jail. The location of the well was near the
southeast corner of the old city hall on the courthouse grounds. Artesian wa-
ter was actually produced, but it was very salty.

Two things are interesting in connection with that effort to procure arte-
sian water. After drilling 600 feet a bed of salt was encountered that measured
464 feet in depth. In an oil test drilled on the Clay Read farm just northeast of
the city limits the same salt stratum, apparently, was discovered which had a
depth of 1,020 feet. It seems that the city of Big Spring is located over a sea of
salt. Further, this flow of salt water showed traces of oil. L. F. McKay, who has
always been chemically minded, skimmed off the surface of a puddle of this
water a small container of oil. Jim Cole, in drilling a deep test for water in the
vicinity of the new College Heights school, was greatly vexed because his chance
for a good water well was ruined by the presence of oil.

In 1919-20 it was no trouble to fan to white heat an oil boom where there
was the least bit of prospect for production. Like the “South Sea Bubble”,
many booms came in with a bang and soon faded out, leaving the participants
wiser and poorer. The S. E. J. Cox boom of 1919 was a boom rather than a
development. His Kansas City “Investors Special” that brought a host of ex-
cited prospectors to Howard County in the summer of 1920 doubtless return-

Oil wells, in the early days, could be drilled real close together. This Bascom
Reagan picture was made at the Roberts ranch.
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ed them disappointed but wiser. At about the same time citizens of Big Spring
lost $125,000 in a test for oil which dampened the enthusiasm for oil produc-
tion for some time. But as time passed oil prospecting assumed the roll of a
business rather than a racket.

In practically all wildcatting in this area sufficient evidence of oil was found
to induce, others to continue the quest. The Fred Hyer No. 1 Clay well which
came in first in the Big Spring country with an initial production of 25 barrels
daily offered the first real hope. But when the Otis Chalk No. 1 came in on
April 18, 1926 at a depth of 1,577 feet the real oil boom was on. When it was
reported that Owen and Sloan refused a half-million dollars for the well people
began to realize that the prospect of a major oil field was evident to those most
capable of judging. On Oct. 24, 1927 the Dora Roberts No. 1 was brought in
by the Magnolia Petroleum Co. for a production of 3,300 barrels daily. On
Aug. 27, 1928 the Settles No. 1 was brought in by the Henshaw Oil Co. for
4,200 barrels daily. The Hart Phillips No. 1, brought in August 19, 1929 for
350 barrels daily extended the field far to the west, and development spread
on to the Coffee ranch, to the Edwards ranches within four miles of the Lucien
Wells headquarters. The deepest well drilled in the field and the third deepest
well in Texas was drilled on the McDowell ranch to a depth of 10,385 feet.
From the viewpoint of the geologist and oil promoter many matters of interest
were noted in this project, but no production was encountered.

The town of Forsan gets its name from the fact that there were believed to
be four paying sands in that area. There are really five paying stratas in which

The oil boom brought Forsan into the world. This picture of the main street was
made in 1936.
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oil is found. The first strata is around 1,300 feet. In the 2,200 foot zone the
discovery well was the American Maracaibo No. 1 Settles which was drilled to
a depth of 2,240 feet and produced 2,374 barrels in 11 hours. In the 2,500 ft.
zone, the Sun Oil Co. completed the Settles No. 1 on Feb. 24, 1928. This well
was completed in seventy days at a cost of $34,000. In the 3,000 ft. zone, the
Magnolia Petroleum Co. completed the Roberts No. 1 on Oct. 10, 1928 at a
cost of $37,135. The initial flow registered 4,800 barrels daily. For many years
this was a self-flowing well and has produced well beyond one million barrels
of oil.

The Howard-Glasscock field is about 18 miles long and from one to two
miles wide, and is divided into the east and west areas. The approximate divi-
sion line is Highway No. 9. The potential of the east field is 211,497 barrels
daily, and of the west field 131,917 barrels daily. The total daily potential is
343,396 barrels. In the two fields there are 802 producing wells. The Snyder
pool has 28 wells with a potential of 16,837 barrels daily. The Moore field has
four wells that have a potential of 1,078 barrels daily.

Red clay knolls set in coarse buffalo grass, scrubby mesquite and chapar-
ral is a terrain description of the Iatan-Big Spring field to the east. Surface
conditions were not favorable to the owners of this land, but late oil develop-
ments have changed that area into a productive oil field. During the years of
1931-32, the country was not in a state of mind financially to become much
excited even over the opening of a new oil field. The opening of the Denman
pool in 1931 called for but little comment. But gradually wells were added and
with added daily capacity, and now the field covers a wide range and has 244
producing wells. Later developments were on the Dave Rhoton and Charles
Read ranches. This field has a daily potential of 87,093 barrels. It is interest-
ing to note that this field in 1937 produced 2,541,080 barrels of oil. The
Howard-Glasscock field produced during the same time 5,808,748 barrels. It
is also interesting to note that the combined daily potential of the oil fields in
this vicinity is 448,404 barrels. Further, in 1900 Texas produced 1.3% of the
nation’s oil while today it produces about 25.7% of the world’s supply. The
whole United States furnishes 64.15, of the world’s supply of oil. There has
been wonderful development in the industry since the discovery of the Drake
well in Pennsylvania in 1857.

When asked what he thought about the possibilities of the future of oil
production in this area, H. C. Stipp, division engineer of the Texas railroad
commission stated that the field has many years to its credit yet. In the actual
territory covered many wells may yet be drilled. In many cases where there is
a possibility of one well to every ten acres there is now just one well to every
forty acres. The people of Big Spring might as well get it in their thinking that
oil is here to stay, and plan and build with that in view. The whole economic
scheme of our country fits into and is coordinated with oil development. Ma-
chinery is the impelling power that moves our gigantic setup, and the prod-
ucts of the oil industry empower and lubricate that machinery.

There is a small army of workmen in and around Big Spring who are
engaged directly or indirectly in the oil industry. Many of the allied industries
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have supply houses and business establishments in the town or nearby
communities. Among these the Howard County Refining Co. pioneered in oil
refining in this part of the state. This concern built the first pipe line that
connected Big Spring with the oil field. The refinery has a daily output of
2,000 barrels and serves the trade territory through the railroad and trucks.
Its territory covers an area of a radius of at least 150 miles. Products include
“Flash” gasoline, fuel oils, distillate, naphtha, kerosene, lubricating oil, and
greases. Robert T. Piner is the president, Joseph Edwards is vice-president
and general manager, G. H. Hayward is secretarytreasurer, and Henry Edwards
is sales-manager.

One of the major refineries in West Texas is that of Cosden Petroleum
Corporation, located two miles east of Big Spring. This plant recently has been
enlarged, and has a capacity of 17,000 barrels of crude oil a day and an out-
put of 336,000 gallons of gasoline per day. It provides steady employment for
275 men, and its products, including Higher Octane gas, are distributed over
a wide area. E. W. Potter is superintendent of the refinery, J. L. LeBleu, assis-
tant, T. M. Lumley, resident engineer, and R. W. Thompson, local sales man-
ager.

“A prophet is not without honor save in his own country.” We prick up our
ears at the thought of gold in Colorado, but in Big Spring that’s another ques-
tion. We begin to doubt. Yet the assayist has a different opinion. As “black
gold” has made Big Spring famous in the past decade so the real yellow gold
could make it more famous within the next decade. The “49ers” made the
Sulphur Draw resound with the creaks and clucks of their wagons as they
journeyed along the old Marcy Trail bound for California in search of gold.
They passed right by the H. Clay Read gold deposit which has been given
frequent attention by various interests. But the California method of ‘panning’
the gold is out of the question in the Read deposit. This is flour gold, more
properly placer gold. Electricity is required to separate these microscopic gold
particles from their surroundings.

The knowledge of gold on the Read farm was brought about in 1929 when
Mr. Read sent surface samples of soil to assayist in both Austin and Denver,
Colorado, asking for assays on potash prospects. In each case the assayist
solicited the opportunity to assay for gold. Needless to say the assay was made.
The surface sand yielded at the rate of 70 cents in gold per ton. Since then a
shaft has been sunk to the depth of 100 feet. At 40 feet the yield was $2.80 per
ton, and at the depth of 66 feet the assays showed a yield of $7.70 in gold per
ton, $1.20 per ton in silver, and $1.43 per ton in lead. The ledge in which this
deposit is found is about 3,000 feet long, 2,000 feet wide, and its depth is yet
to be ascertained. What its actual yield may be is a question that the future
will determine.
Howard County and Area History Sources:
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PUBLICATIONS:

A Howard County, Texas Picture Album (Doyle Phillips)

A Howard County, Texas Primer (Doyle Phillips)

Aviation History of Howard County by Joe Pickle
   (coming in 2009, produced by Doyle Phillips)

Big Spring, The Story of a Cowtown (Shine Phillips)

Chalk, Texas, (Jack Haynes)

Comanche War Trail Artifacts from Howard County (Doyle Phillips)

Gettin’ Started (Joe Pickle)

Honky-Tonk, Tx (coming in 2009 by Doyle Phillips)

Big Spring and Howard County (Tammy Schrecengost)

Howard County 1882 - 1982 (Heritage Museum)

H.W. Caylor Paintings (Joe Pickle)

Howard County, Texas Historic Photographs by Bascom A. Reagan
   (produced by Doyle Phillips)

Law in Howard County (Mary Federman)

Notes on the History of Churches of Howard County  (Helen C. Early)

Pictorial History of Howard County  (Big Spring Herald)

The River That Was and many articles by Ed Fisher

MISCELLANEOUS:

Permian Basin Historical Annual (Permian Basin Historical Society)

1849 -1949 Centennial Edition of the Big Spring Herald

Hutto articles in Southwestern Historical Review and newspapers
High school and Howard College yearbooks (county library and Hunt Library)
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Several old books in the reference section and geneaology room of the county
library

AUDIO TAPES:

Joe Pickle audio interviews by Texas Tech archives

VIDEO TAPES:

Video Interviews with Howard County residents by Joe Pickle at the Hunt
Library, Howard College (produced by Doyle Phillips): Dorothy Garrett, David
Gomez, Edgar Phillips, Annie Phinney and Francis Wheat (Howard College
Library)

CHARTS AND PRINTS:

Howard County History, Notes on the History of (Doyle Phillips)

Lithic Artifacts of the Howard County Texas Area (Doyle Phillips)

Texas Wildflowers of the Howard County Texas Area (Doyle Phillips)

Railroad History of Big Spring (Doyle Phillips)

WEB:

www.oldbigspring.com
www.howardcountyhistory.webs.com
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The
Howard County Historical Musing

Is Open
Howard County is uniquely fortunate in having a treasure of his-
torical records. For many years Big Spring High School was noted
for the Humanities, and thus we had generations of citizens who
respected the social importance of history (though they were not
uniformly truthful about it). Under the tutelage of teacher Mary
Bumpass local history preservation was first organized.

We had the additional good luck of hosting fine professional
photographers, and many amateurs who made remarkable use of
the new “Kodak”.

On the following pages, the text and pictures are generally re-
lated to the county’s story before 1938, when Mr. Hutto’s book was
published.

                  —D. Phillips

Half-Brothers, the Winslows and the Pikes.   Jim Winslow declined
whole-hearted participation in helping his boss Colonel Slaughter
illegally and unfairly acquiring land. The Winslows were a noted
music-making family. In 1918, John Pike built the building which the
Record Shop now occupies.

Standing: A.B. Winslow and Jim Winslow. Seated: Seth Pike and John Pike.
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Items in this Museum are in a random order.

This lady, seated in W.T. Roberts’ Saxon may be
his sister-in-law, Dora Nunn Griffin Roberts. Mrs.
Roberts was great financial supporter of many
public institutions in the region.
This lady, seated in W.T. Roberts’ Saxon may be
his sister-in-law, Dora Roberts. Mrs. Roberts was
great financial supporter of many public institu-
tions in the region.

Big Spring’s first tourist court may have been located at 1500 Main. (1917?)
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Black Beaver, a Dela-
ware Indian, was Cap-
tain Marcy’s main
guide from Fort Smith,
Arkansas to Santa Fe,
to El Paso (Dona Ana),
through the big spring
region and to Fort
Smith.

Marcy’s added an-
other guide, a Co-
manche called Manuel,
at Dona Ana. Marcy was
lavish in his praise of
these two men.

Lipan Apaches
dominated the
region for many
centuries.

A remarkably clear wide-angle picture of the west end of the T & P railroad
yard. The multi-portaled building right of center is the roundhouse. The park
at the right contained a small lake.

Built in 1910,
the Big Springs
Steam Laundry
still stands at
First and Scurry
Streets.
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JUST SO’S US WHITE FOLKS DON’T GET TOO FERGITFUL...
Doyle Phillips, Editor

The first edition of the Big Spring Herald (October 7, 1904) got off to a blatantly
racist start by dominating its front page with an anti-black rhyme “Niggers in
the White House”, in part:

Not a room in the White House
Without niggers many.
Baby in the nursery
A black pickaninny...
Let Booker come to Washington
And marry Teddy’s daughter...

If you hope that the upstanding publishers of the Herald (Jordan and
Hayden) had just had an innocent and momentary lapse of editorial judge-
ment take a look at the inflammatory headline and inciting text of their first
Extra edition:

NEGRO KILLS WHITE MAN  (April 25, 1907)

Jim Burk Shot and Instantly Killed While Raiding a Negro Dive
       “...it has well been known that the negro reservation has long
been a hell hole and a refuge for the low down and worthless blacks
and the only means of doing away with this is to compel all negroes
to go.”

Allegedly the police were raiding a whorehouse. (Although Shine Philips
states that the deputy met his demise while gambling, and no doubt drinking,
with several Blacks.) The townspeople almost lynched three black men in
retalliation, sans trial. “The negroes were ordered to leave Big Spring by sun-
down Friday night, April 25, 1907.”

In 1930, the Herald quoted the elderly Nanny Bodydston: The first child
born in Big Spring was Cebe Ragland, a negro, son of the first barber of the
town, Anderson Ragland. Anderson’s show was for white customers only...
The town was loath to give up the barber when all the negroes were forced to
leave after one of their number killed a deputy.

NO NEGROES IN BIG SPRING IN 1909

Negroes run out of the city in 1907 made to leave on a special train about 6 p.m.
Only one negro, a half-wit known as Charlie
Johnson was permitted to return. (He man
came back saying that “no one loved him any-
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where else.” —Editor) Negroes were kept out
for more than 10 years—when cotton farmers
began to demand they be permitted to bring in
negroes to pick cotton. The railroad company
was forced to build accommodations for (negro)
train porters near the T & P depot.

One time the Alabama Minstrel troupe decided
not to heed the warning for negroes to keep out and
as they were leaving the opera house after a perfor-
mance they were set upon by youths and some were
chased for miles. One negro ran into a pile of tele-
graph poles and broke a leg and members of the band
lost their instruments or had them broken.

In fairness it must be pointed out that the county’s
racial attitudes werebeing changed by 1952. County
Judge Sullivan was the first judicial official in Texas
to declare compliance with new federal integration
laws. Without violence or notable protest, Blacks were
immediately allowed equal access at public and pri-
vate institutions, legally if not actually. --DP

Charley Johnson
worked at the T&P
yard for many years.

A nice view from the railroad track looking south up Clinton Street. (Main Street
has been called both Parker and Clinton.)
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Geologist Believes Signal Mountain Not Natural Structure
   But Place of Burial For Indian Tribe

Here is a strange story from the Big Spring Herald, January 3, 1930, in part.
          — Editor

By Curt Bishop

The belief that the rockbound walls of Signal Mountain contains bodies of
Indian chieftains is held by W.A. Schaeffer, a local geologist who has become
prominent by his activities in Borger, Ranger and new Eldorado fields. Mr.
Schaeffer, who spent years in Germany studying the formations of rocks, has
explored the mountains south of Big Spring during spare moments for more
than a year. Especially has he been interested in the dome-like summit of
Signal Mountain, the steep, pointed hill fifteen miles southeast of Big Spring...

This ridiculous story goes on to “connect” the Aztecs to this area. Schaeffer
believed that the mountain had been constructed by human effort and he in-
tended to drill through it to find the tombs of Indian royalty. “If the latter is  true,
a fortune beyond comprehension lies in the rocks of Signal Mountain.” —Editor

The Big Spring Airport opened to much fanfare in 1929. Passengers are boarding
a Ford Tri-Motor, probably owned by Continental Oil Company. Scenic Moun-
tain is in the background.

In August 1911 the first airplane landed in Big Spring. It was piloted by
Robert G. Fowler who was racing against the Wright Brothers to see who could
cross the continent fastest.
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Though this picture is faded it tells an interesting story. It may have been
made about 1901. The workmen obviously  trusted their product, and one of
them seems to be standing without any kind of safety equipment on a spar. In
the lower left a sign reads Art Studio and Photography. Possibly the photogra-
pher walked across the street to shoot this picture. The view is south east
from the railroad property at First and Main Streets.
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Two Pages From the William Dawes Family Album
Mrs. Dawes and her son Joe now have a wealth of historic photographs, per-
haps because W.F. Hughes was a superb photographer related to the family
through marriage. In the photo below, the woman seated on the right, Sadie
O’Hara, married William Robert Dawes, Sr, in 1901.
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The Pottons were from England. They invited Will Dawes (a nephew) to come
to Texas and work on the railroad. In this finely-detailed interior photo (by
Hughes?), Mr.Dawes entertains the Pottons. The living room is probably that
of the Potton House Museum. After the dramatic 1886 railroad strike, Mr.
Dawes went into full-time teaching of music. (His son Bill and grandson Jo-
seph also followed the family tradition of teaching music in Big Spring.)

Joseph Potton
Master Mechanic for the T & P

Mary Ball Potton
Wife
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A Major Railroad Strike Heretofore Lost to Big Spring History

Lamentably, Mr. Hutto praised and romanticized Jay Gould, the railroad builder
and mentioned nothing of the strike that deeply affected Big Spring citizens.
In contrast to Mr. Hutto, my opinion is that Gould was a villain who made his
money in the lowest forms of capitalist exploitation. In the Great Southwest-
ern Railroad Strike of 1886, Gould used every politician and lawman that
money could buy to brutally destroy the labor movement.

Imagine the plight of the average railroad worker seeking an eight-hour
day and survival wages! “Family values” and Gould were, alas, diametrically
opposed.

James C. Maroney (Texas Handbook) writes:
 “...Gould hired scabs (strikebreakers) and Pinkerton detectives, and re-

quested military assistance from state governors; Governor John Ireland sent
both state militia and Texas Rangers to Buttermilk Switch in Fort Worth.”

The aforementioned authorities wasted no time in heavy-handed suppres-
sion of the strikers. I fear that even our own lawmen, like John Birdwell (ex-
Ranger), might have been hired by the Gould side.

In The Great Southwest Strike Ruth A. Allen says:
“...The large number of deputies brought into the Texas towns and later

the presence of large numbers of militia seemed to preclude sporadic fighting.
The United States Marshal for the Western District of Texas had 174 special
deputies and the section from Fort Worth to El Paso was virtually under mar-
tial law. Marshal Reagan, of the Eastern Texas District, had 40 men “well
armed” in Marshall. Since all deputies in Texas were paid by the railroads,
they could scarcely be called peace officers and neutrality would have been
too much to expect .

High on the Staked Plains, whose quiet was traditionally broken only by
the “Yippie” of the cowboys and the bellowing of the herds, violence was imme-
diate and widespread. The strike had scarcely begun when three Knights (of
Labor) were arrested at Toyah for obstructing freight trains. In default of bonds
which were set at $3,000 each they were remanded to jail. At Big Spring a
succession of violent acts occurred, among them the burning of the oil
house and other property valued at from five to six thousand dollars. The
deputy marshal of that town who had 15 men under him testified to
having warrants against 57 strikers of whom 17 had been arrested and
required to give bail of $1,000.00 each.”

In the above paragraph mention is made of the burning of the oil house in
Big Spring. In 1930 citizen Jim Winslow is described as remembering the
“burning of the oil house of the Texas and Pacific shops...the explosion of
barrels of oil, which had been kept closed, which were hurled high into the
air.”

Now you know.                                                                By Doyle Phillips

The suppressed story of an attempt to form a Cowboys Union in the Texas Pan-
handle, 1883, may be connected to the union activity of railroaders in Big Spring.
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Big Spring had many fine movie theatres. This is the Lyric.
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Church School of St. Mary the Virgin, Big Spring. This 1925 picture from the
Dawes Collection. The man on the upper left is William R. Dawes, Jr. The
rector on the right is Frank Eteson.
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1881: A Texas Ranger, behaving oddly,
may have been the first lawman to die in
Big Springs
Perhaps the first lawman to die in the line of duty in Howard County was
Texas Ranger James H. Williams. He was stationed at Colorado City and in
September 1881 he left for a rendezvous with death in the nearby village of
canvas tents called Big Springs.

On the night of September 14, 1881 Williams was going from one tent to
another, lightning a match as he entered each one, obviously looking for some-
one. During the early morning hours of September 15, the Ranger apparently
decided to bed down for the night and with two other men entered the tent of
a Mrs. Buchanan. Chances are the three men had not known each other when
the evening had begun but now they were good friends and ready to call it a
night.

Mrs. Buchanan recalled telling the trio she did not have a bed for them.
Williams, along with the other two, Jack McGee and S.M. Brown, sat down on
the end of a bed occupied by Mrs. Buchanan’s daughter, Olive. The girl said
the men were at the foot of her bed when the man in the middle, McGee,
suddenly jerked out his pistol and squeezed off two shots. The occupants of
the tent, Ranger Williams included, vacated the premises post haste. Outside,
McGee fired two or three more shots.

One of the bullets struck Williams, who, clutching his stomach, told Mrs.
Buchanan, “I’m struck. The third shot got me.”

The Ranger was helped back into the tent and was placed on abed. Will-
iams muttered, “telegraph McMurry at Colorado City.” McMurry was the cap-
tain of Ranger Company B, which was stationed at Colorado city. Just twenty
minutes after being struck in the abdomen by a stray shot, Texas Ranger Jim
Williams died in a tent. Before dying Williams managed to say, “It was an
accident.”

The alleged assailant, Jack McGee, was taken into custody and, as might
be expected, he too maintained the shooting was accidental.

The next day, McGee decided not to trust his fate to a jury. He bolted from
the place where he was being detained and ran to the railroad tracks. The
fugitive jumped aboard a Texas and Pacific steam engine* with S.M. Brown in
close pursuit. As Brown tried to climb up on the engine, he was hit by McGee,
who had armed himself with a club. Brown retaliated, pulling out his pistol
and decking McGee by hitting him over the head.

The suspect was later indicted by a Mitchell County grand jury. The case
was transferred to Sweetwater, Nolan County, on a change of venue. Old court
records have been lost and the fate of Jack McGee is unknown. Story by Jim
Baum.

*The ‘army’ of construction workers would complete the work of laying T&P
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rails from. Fort Worth to Sierra Blanca on December 16, 1881 at Sierra Blanca.
Presumably the steam engine was headed east toward Fort Worth. Otherwise,
going west, McGee might literally have reached the end of the line.         -DP

1880 Census: Texas Rangers comprised most of Big Springs’ citizenry

In the first federal census, be advised that over half the population were state
employees. Of 47 citizens, 25 were Texas Rangers. Therefore, why was the
little canvas village at the spring not less dangerous?

(The Ranger company was probably here to continue civilizing the Indi-
ans, and men of other races engaged in enterprises related to the procure-
ment of cattle.)

There were no Hispanic names in the census, and only two Blacks. Well
may we ask whether the census takers did not suffer from a certain prejudice.
Supposedly the workers, including the Chinese, who were laying the railroad
through the area were counted in Fort Worth (Texas and Pacific headquar-
ters).

Forty-two of the first citizens were male, only five were female including
three ‘daughters’. There were only two married women ‘keeping house’. Twelve
men listed occupations as herdsman, or servant-herdsman.

Howard County Men Organize and Go Off to World War I Together

From: Camp Travis [1916?)
To: Judge J. B. Littler

We landed at Camp Travis Saturday evening, September 22nd, and had a
fine trip.

We did not need the “sleepers” until we reached here, for we kept awake and
let everyone, from the residents of the larger cities to the inmates of the small-
est Negro cabin, know that we were on the train. We yelled until our throats
were so sore that we could hardly talk by the time we reached Abilene. One of
the boys secured a piece of chalk and wrote on the side of the car:  “32 boys –
Howard County’s quota,” and when we reached Fort Worth, still wide awake, a
man asked permission to inscribe another line on the car and when we agreed
he wrote, “And not a damn slacker in the bunch,” and we have had this same
thing said about us since we have been in camp.

We remained in our car until Sunday morning, when we were given a
preliminary examination, then assigned to our quarters, where we underwent
the final examination and were vaccinated, and were ready Monday morning
to learn the military game, which I find not so bad as I thought would be.

I wish you could see Camp Travis; it is a great place. Everything is pro-
vided for the entertainment of the soldiers that could be thought of.
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I am in Company 2, Military Police, and our officers are the nicest men we
ever met and they say we are the easiest men to train that they have yet
encountered.

Tell the boys they will be surprised when they get here. Tell them not to be
afraid that we will not have room for them. There are about 16,000 men here
and there is room for many times this number. I have camped all my life, but
I never saw such a camp as this. I would tell you how big it is, but I don’t
know.

When the other boys start for camp tell them to be sure that they wear
shoes that do not hurt their feet, for they will be up until they arrive here, and
they will have a lot of walking to do. They will need a change of underwear and
about two or three pairs of socks so they can keep their feet clean and dry and
thus prevent trouble. Some of the boys wore [cowboy] boots to show what they
had been doing, and I tell you, they paid for it.

This leaves me well and feeling fine. With best wishes to our many friends
and to those Big Spring ladies for the nice fruit shower, which was enjoyed by
all of us.

Low Allen Wheeler
 Co. 2 Military Police

It’s a little difficult to see but on the street looking through the cars you can see
the  the soldiers of Howard County marching as to war, flag unfurled. The view
is from near the corner of Third and Main looking toward the railroad depot.
Note the mix of horses, buggies, wagons and automobiles.
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Mr. Frank Lester owned the well-known Klondike Saloon established in the
1800s in Big Spring. He kept a washtub in the backroom of the bar and filled
it with coins. With this stake he was slowly able to build a large home which
still stands at 1801 Donley. Donald Lester, a Howard County farmer, was a
grandson and grew up in the house. It is still inhabited by 5th generation
Lesters. After this picture was made in 1908, yet another son was born into
the family.
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Excerpt of the Obituary of John R. Hutto, November 19, 1954
The Abilene Reporter News

Mr. Hutto was born Sept. 29, 1879 on a farm near Lincoln, Ala. He moved
with his parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hutto, to Anson in 1897. He was
the 14th child in his family.

He attended rural school in Lincoln and high school at Anson. In 1899 he
enrolled in the old Simmons College (now Hardin-Simmons University

O’Brien Superintendent
Mr. Hutto was elected as school surperintendent at O’Brien in 1912. He

received his BA degree at H-SU in 1937.
From 1915 to 1916 he was principal of a Haskell elementary school, and

was Haskell County Superintendent from 1916-1918.
The teacher returned to Abilene in 1919 and was principal at Potosi, Caps,

Trent, Lueders and North Park.
In 1930 he went to Big Spring as principal of the Kate Morrison School for

Mexican children. He came back to Abilene in 1941 as principal of the Latin
American Houston Elementary School (then the Americanization School.)

During the summer months of the 1930s he edited the West Texas Baptist
newspaper. He was a staff correspondent for the Big Spring Herald and later
edited “Howard County in the Making”, a history of Big Spring.

Reporter-News Correspondent
For 46 years he was a staff correspondent of the Reporter-News.
In 1949 he retired as principal of the Houston school. He was 69, five

years past the retirement age as set down by the School Board.
His 300 Latin American students protested the retirement at a mass meet-

ing.
Honors he won included the Silver Beaver award, the highest honor a Boy

Scout council can give to an adult worker. The award was presented in De-
cember, 1947 by the Chisholm Trail Council.

His Boy Scout work covered 20 years. He had been scoutmaster and as-
sistant scoutmaster of the Latin American Boy Scout Troop 12 here and the
Latin American Troop 7 in Big Spring.
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